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Welcome

ON BOARD
Introducing our 2023 Collection

Hello… and a warm welcome to our 2023 David Urquhart Travel Holiday Brochure, packed with all your favourite breaks
including picture perfect seaside holidays, magical hidden gems, and superb town and country destinations.
As the UK’s only Employee Owned Travel Group, we are extremely proud to announce that we have been awarded the
EO Stories President’s Pick Award at the annual Employee Owner Conference. Our team of Employee Owners have been
busy creating a fantastic new range of holiday experiences which are all designed to make memories that will last a lifetime.
Working with our very own Leisureplex Hotels and carefully selected partner hotels, our 2023 brochure includes a selection
of holidays to the very best destinations across the UK.
All of our tours feature handpicked accommodation, excellent entertainment, great food and a warm welcome.
With amazing excursions included in the price on the majority of our coach holidays, free local pickup points, a choice of
seats and lots of single rooms with out supplement available across our Leisureplex Hotels, there are plenty of reasons to
choose David Urquhart Travel for your next holiday.
Whether you love exciting Blackpool – Britain’s Capital of Fun, or prefer the tranquillity of the stunning Lake District,
or you would rather stay closer to home on one of our scenic Scottish Highlands tours, you are sure to find a holiday that is
perfect for you. Why not join us on one of our tempting Festive, Christmas or Hogmanay Breaks, or choose from our range
of exciting Weekend and ticket included Special Events Breaks?
Sit back and take in the stunning views from the comfort of your personal, luxury seat on our fantastic coach holidays,
or experience the freedom to go as you please in your own car on a Self Drive Hotel Break. No matter what you choose,
you’re always assured of the same great hospitality that comes with every David Urquhart Travel holiday.
Maybe you have travelled with us before, or perhaps you are looking to holiday with us for the first time.
We invite you to browse our 2023 holiday collection for yourself and look forward to welcoming you on board
and into our Leisureplex Hotels.

Best Wishes, The David Urquhart Travel Team
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Easy

BOOKING

with David Urquhart

Book at your convenience on our website

www.davidurquhart.com
Visit an approved Travel Agent
We have an extensive range of partner travel
agents within your local area, who will be able
to guide you through your booking.

Get

INSURED

Call our friendly sales team on

01355 711620

Our booking centre is open:
Monday-Friday: 8.30am – 6.30pm,
Saturday: 9am – 5pm,
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 10am – 4pm.

£18
FROM JUST

before
you travel

PER PERSON

See www.davidurquhart.com for more details

Financial Security Statement
The combination of travel services offered to you is a
package within the meaning of the Package Travel
and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018.
Therefore, you will benefit from all rights applying to
packages; David Urquhart Travel will be fully responsible
for the proper performance of the package as a whole.
Additionally, as required by law, David Urquhart Holidays
have protection in place to refund your payments and,
where transport is included in the package, to ensure
your repatriation in the event that they become insolvent.
David Urquhart Travel are members of the Bonded Coach
Holiday Group, overseen by The Association of Bonded
Travel Organisers Trust Limited. This is a government
approved consumer protection scheme.

This ensures that in relation to the Coach and Self
Drive holidays described in this brochure (or website)
that a Bond, which may be called upon in the unlikely
event of the members Insolvency, protects the
clients’ monies.
Clients are recommended to inspect the current
membership certificate at our registered office or
alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone
0207 7065 5316 to confirm current membership.
See davidurquhart.com
for full terms and
conditions
or see page 30.

Celebration

PACKS
Whether you are celebrating a special occasion or looking for a treat to make your holiday extra
special, why not add one of our celebration packs to your booking? Available in our Leisureplex
Hotels, you will find your special treat waiting for you in your room! Choose from flowers, a
bottle of prosecco and luxury chocolates, or our very popular assortment of snacks. Contact
our reservations team on 01257 248000 or by emailing reservations@davidurquhart.co.uk to
add a celebration pack to your booking before you travel.

> Bouquet of flowers 				 £35
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> Prosecco and luxury chocolates 		 £25

> Assortment of snacks 				 £10

	
Includes (two of each): Crisps, nuts, biscuits, chocolate bars, soft drinks and bottles of still water

www.carbonbalancedprint.com
CBP2234

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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Our

HOTELS
At Leisureplex we are so much more than just a hotel group.
We want to help you create lasting memories in your home away from
home. That is why we place our guests at the heart of what we do.
From a warm welcome on arrival, to the very last minute of your stay,
our friendly teams will be on hand to make your stay one to remember.
Our strong traditional values are reflected in everything from the
hearty restaurant meals to our warm and friendly service. When you
arrive at your resort, you will find our hotels in great locations. They
are the perfect base from which to explore the local area. Whichever
Leisureplex hotel you choose, you can relax safe in the knowledge
that you will receive the quality accommodation and premium service
that comes with every David Urquhart Travel holiday! Look out for the
Leisureplex Hotels symbol throughout the brochure.

Croit Anna, Fort William

Superb Service from
our Friendly Teams
Our customers tell us how
much they love our Leisureplex
Hotels because of the service
they get from our teams when
they visit. As an employee
owned business, all of the
teams at our Leisureplex
Hotels go that extra mile
to ensure you have a great
stay, with many of our guests
returning time after time.
Queens Hotel, Blackpool

Stunning Locations
Our hotels can be found in the best seaside locations,
with nearby attractions a plenty, each resort has
something to offer everyone. Whether you want to
explore the local area or relax, you will find most of
our hotels situated on the sea front and the perfect
setting to soak up the atmosphere.

Coach holidays and self drive breaks
available to the following hotels
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With coach holidays to the amazing English
Riviera or the stunning views over Loch Linnhe in
Fort William we have the perfect hotel destination
just for you. Why not visit the award winning
beaches and take a stroll along the fantastic prom
at Llandudno on one of our Self Drive breaks.

Self drive breaks available
to the following hotels
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Newquay - Eliot Hotel

1

Weston-super-Mare - Anchor Head Hotel

5

Torquay - Metropole Hotel

2

Ilfracombe - Imperial Hotel

8

Sandown - Bayshore Hotel

4

Torquay - Regina Hotel

11

Great Yarmouth - New Beach Hotel

6

Exmouth - Cavendish Hotel

13

Scarborough - Cumberland Hotel

7

Shanklin - Shanklin Hotel

14

Bridlington - Monarch Hotel

9

Bognor Regis - Royal Norfolk Hotel

15

Blackpool - Queens Hotel

10

Eastbourne - Queens Hotel

16

Llandudno - Hydro Hotel

12

Cromer - Hotel De Paris

19

Porthcawl - Seabank Hotel

17

Criccieth - George IV Hotel

20

Dunoon - Selborne Hotel

18

Tenby - Cliffe Norton Hotel

21

Fort William - Croit Anna Hotel

21

STUNNING
LOCATIONS

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent

Comfortable Relaxing
Bedrooms
We’ve thought of everything you
need to have a great holiday! Our
en-suite bedrooms come with comfy
beds for a great nights sleep, tea and
coffee making facilities, flatscreen
TV with freeview and radio, hairdryer
and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotels
so you can stay connected.

Croit Anna, Fort William

You’ll find a comfortable seating
area and with many of our bedrooms
featuring stunning sea views, you
can relax and watch the waves roll in
from the comfort of your room.
And if you need toiletries or an iron,
just ask our friendly reception teams
who will be happy to help!

Evening Entertainment
Our Leisureplex Hotels include
entertainment most evenings throughout
the year and in Spring and Autumn you
will find entertainment every evening to
enjoy. You’ll find live singers, musicians,
comedians and dancefloors where you can
dance the night away. For bingo lovers, you
will also find regular games of bingo, with
cash prizes up for grabs.

Welcoming Lounges and
Cosy Bars
All of our hotels are large enough to provide
both cosy relaxing lounge areas where you
can enjoy a tranquil glass of wine or curl
up with a book. Many boast panoramic sea
or loch views, where you can sit, relax and
watch the world go by.

Example Leisureplex Menu

Example of Leisureplex Bedroom

Breakfast Menu
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Hearty, Home Cooked Food
During your stay, you can enjoy our home cooked food,
prepared for you every day by our Chefs and their teams.
Start your day off the right way, with our hearty
breakfasts, including a range of continental choices,
including cereals, fruit and yoghurts, followed by a
traditional full cooked breakfast and a selection of other
hot choices. Take your pick from freshly cooked bacon,
fluffy hash browns, succulent sausages, eggs cooked the
way you like them and more. All served with Tea, Coffee
and Toast.
For dinner, we offer a varied three course menu, with a
selection of tasty starters, main courses and desserts,
including daily vegetarian and vegan meals. We can also
cater for many dietary requirements; just let us know
when you book your holiday.
For days out, we also offer great value picnic lunches for
you to enjoy on your travels, just ask your reception team.
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Why choose
DAVID
URQUHART
TRAVEL
Take the stress out of your holiday travel arrangements
and choose a break with David Urquhart. From the
moment you make your first enquiry, to the last day of
your holiday, our dedicated team of employee owners
will help make it an experience to remember.
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So Much Included

Our coach holidays include fantastic excursions as part of
the price, as well as free return travel from a huge choice
of convenient local pick up points and seat reservations on
the coach, all at no extra charge. All of our holidays include,
quality hand picked accommodation, dinner, bed and
breakfast and you will also find a programme of entertainment
for you to enjoy at night on the majority of our breaks.

1

The Very Best of the
British Seaside

David Urquhart Travel joined the Alfa Leisureplex family in 2020
and cover the Scottish programme alongside Alfa Travel operating in
England and Wales. For over 30 years the Alfa team have been taking
guests to the UK’s favourite seaside destinations, planning tours so
you get the very best of the local area whilst you are away.
The team of memory makers carefully plan every itinerary to make
sure you get the most out of your holiday with fantastic excursions
whilst suggesting the hidden gems our resorts have to offer. Your
holiday will take you to stunning locations with some of the best
destinations the UK has to offer.
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Fantastic
Friendly
Drivers

Our team of fantastic, friendly
and knowledgeable drivers will
be on hand to make sure you
get the most out of your stay.
Sharing their top tips for the
local area, they are sure to make
your holiday a memorable one.

Exciting Excursions

Quality Accommodation
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Our Leisureplex Hotels and hand picked preferred partner hotels
offer quality accommodation and a warm welcome in some of
the very best British seaside resorts and city locations. You can
explore the delights of the local area, before enjoying a relaxing
nights sleep in clean and comfortable accommodation. When
staying in a Leisureplex Hotel, you will also find entertainment
most evenings, as well as free Wi-Fi to help you stay connected.
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Our coach tours include a range of fantastic excursions in
the price so you can explore the local area. If you have ever
dreamed of sailing down the Norfolk Broads, visiting the world
famous Eden Project, or experiencing one of the most scenic
rail journey’s in the world on the Jacobite Steam Train, then
we’ve got the tour for you! As well as popular attractions, you
will also find trips to hidden gems and the best of what the
local area has to offer.
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Spring

4 DAYS

BREAKS

FROM

£169

PER PERSON

Lengthening days, pristine beaches and spring time blossom
Start the year in style and enjoy the beautiful spring sights of Britain, as flowers come into bloom, with one of our amazing value
Spring Breaks. With a range of holidays to choose from, excursions, return coach travel, entertainment and amazing offers are included!
With a great choice of destinations, all featuring quality accommodation at our very own Leisureplex Hotels, it’s the best way to enjoy
the spring sunshine.

Amazing SPRING OFFERS
For all breaks departing February to April

Free Drink Every Evening

Have a drink on us! Enjoy a complimentary glass of wine, beer
or a soft drink with dinner every evening until the end of April,
on all spring holidays staying at a Leisureplex Hotel.

Half Price Bar

Book a spring break and take advantage of our fantastic half
price bar offer on selected drinks, every evening up to the end
of April on selected tours. Available on spring breaks staying in
Blackpool, Bridlington, Dunoon or Fort William.

Entertainment Every Evening

New for 2023, when you stay in a Leisureplex Hotel, you will
find entertainment every evening on our spring breaks until
the end of April.

No Single Supplements

There are no single supplements on all holidays at Leisureplex
Hotels departing up to the end of April. Availability of single
rooms is limited, so early booking is highly recommended.

Double for Sole Use Offer

If you fancy extra space whilst away, why not upgrade to
a double or twin room for just £10 per day? Availability of
rooms for sole use is limited and strictly subject to availability.

Autumn

4 DAYS
FROM

BREAKS

£189

PER PERSON

Enjoy an Autumn Break with David Urquhart Travel
What better time to take a break than as the browns and golds of Autumn light up our beautiful British countryside, with falling leaves
and transforming landscapes, Autumn can be a stunning time of year to take a break and recharge your batteries. As if our holidays
weren’t already great value for money… they are even more so with our amazing Autumn single offers. With no single supplements
and double for sole use offers, there are plenty of reasons to escape with us on your next holiday.

Amazing AUTUMN OFFERS
For all breaks departing in October

Autumn Single Saver

No single supplements at Leisureplex Hotels on Autumn
2023 holidays.

Entertainment at our
Leisureplex Hotels

Leisureplex Hotels offer evening entertainment every
evening in Autumn.

Double as Single Offer

If you fancy extra space whilst away, why not upgrade
to a double or twin room for just £10 per day?
Availability of rooms for sole use is limited and strictly
subject to availability.

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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David Urquhart Travel - Joining your Tour

Joining

YOUR TOUR
Take the stress out of your travel arrangements and choose a
David Urquhart Travel holiday. For your convenience we offer local
joining points with no interchanges so you can relax and enjoy the
journey to your holiday destination. We have highlighted
our pick up routes and joining points below.

A

Area A

Aberdeen &
Tayside

E

Area E

East Central
Scotland

Aberdeen

Edinburgh

Stonehaven

Livingston

Montrose

Bathgate

Arbroath

Falkirk

Forfar
Dundee

A E

F

F W

Simply look out for
your ‘departing from’
circle and area colour
within the price
panels throughout
this brochure to find
holidays departing
nearest to you.

Area F

W

Fife

Area W

West Central
Scotland

St Andrews

Kilmarnock

Leven

Paisley

Glenrothes

Glasgow

Kirkcaldy

East Kilbride

Cowdenbeath

Hamilton

Dunfermline

Perth

HOLIDAY
DESTINATION
Some tours pick up at Gretna Green or Southwaite en route

Tickets and Return Journey
Your ticket showing the exact time and details of your pick up point will
be sent to you approximately 7-10 days prior to departure. For your
return journey, your exact time of arrival home can vary depending on
traffic conditions so if you are making arrangements to be collected by
someone on your return then we would suggest asking the driver at
the last comfort stop on the way back and then telephone ahead.
Luggage labels will be provided with your travel tickets, please ensure
this is attached to your luggage prior to departure.

Travel in Style and comfort

When you book you will be able to select your seat, this is FREE of
charge and we also don’t charge extra for booking the front seats.
Below shows a typical seating plan. Some of our partner coaches
may have an alternative seating plan, in which case the nearside/
offside position shown will determine your seat.
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Driver Side
Driver

Reserved
Our holidays are operated by either our own
seating
luxury Mercedes tour coach or carefully
at no extra
selected third party coach operators.
charge!
On all of our holidays you can expect an
experienced driver to be on hand to share with you
their top tips to help you get the most out of your holiday.
The facilities on third party coaches can vary, but they all have air
conditioning and an on board toilet.
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David Urquhart Travel

Escape at

EASTER

The perfect time to escape to the seaside

4 DAYS
FROM

£199

PER PERSON

Make your Easter one to remember with our fantastic 3 night breaks
departing on Good Friday, 7th April 2023 and returning on Easter
Monday, 10th April 2023.

4 Day Easter Weekend Breaks
Resort

Hotel

Code

Full Day Excursions Included

Apr 7

Fort William

Croit Anna

DE443

Glenfinnan & Mallaig

£199 A E

Bridlington

Monarch

DE427

York

Blackpool

Queens

DE430

Lake District

£199 E W

Dunoon

Selborne

DE441

Inveraray

£199 F W

£199 A

Supplements per person: No Single Supplements at Leisureplex Hotels! Room with a view £20.

Grand

NATIONAL

See it live with David Urquhart Travel

4 DAYS
FROM

£269

PER PERSON

This Grand National Break gives you the unique opportunity to watch
the races LIVE at Aintree. Watched by over 500 million people worldwide, the Grand National is a race like no other! Tickets included.

4 Day Grand National Breaks
Resort
Blackpool

Hotel

Code

Full Day Excursion Included

Apr 14

Queens

DSGF4

Grand National

£269 A E W

Supplements per person: No Single Supplements at Leisureplex Hotels! Room with a view £20.

Psychic

WEEKENDS

Join us for a mind blowing experience

4 DAYS
FROM

£189

PER PERSON

Join internationally acclaimed spiritual medium, soul coach and angel
communicator Jane Dawson and her team on this wonderful weekend.

4 Day Psychic Weekend Breaks
Resort
Dunoon

Hotel

Code

Full Day Excursions Included

Mar 10

Nov 10

Oban

-

£189
E W A F

Liverpool &
Psychic Evening

£189 E W

-

(Excursions are full days, except where
(H) denotes a half day excursion)

Selborne D441P Psychic Evening

(H) &
Blackpool Queens D405P Fleetwood
Psychic Evening

Supplements per person: No Single Supplements at Leisureplex Hotels! Room with a view £20.

Wonderful

REUNIONS

Meet up with old friends or make new ones

5 DAYS
FROM

£189

PER PERSON

Our fantastic Reunion Breaks, are the ideal holiday to enjoy with friends
old and new. Enjoy some well deserved ‘me time’ with our special
programme of entertainment, in the company of likeminded companions.

5 Day Reunion Breaks
Resort
Fort William

Hotel

Code

Croit Anna

D543R

Full Day Excursions Included

Feb 20

(Excursions are full days, except where
(H) denotes a half day excursion)

Glenfinnan
& Mallaig

Fort Augustus (H) £189 A E F W

Supplements per person: No Single Supplements at Leisureplex Hotels! Room with a view £20.

Andre Rieu

PERFORMS

Waltzes, film scores, opera and musicals

3 DAYS
FROM

£229

PER PERSON

Don’t miss this amazing opportunity to see one of the world’s
most talented showmen perform. Our evening in the company of
Andre Rieu and his Johann Strauss Orchestra is the highlight of this
delightful holiday.

2/3 Day Andre Rieu Spectacular
Days

Resort

Hotel

Code

May 12

May 27

2 Day Tour

Glasgow

Urban Hotel

DARGE

-

£229 E W

3 Day Tour

Sheffield

Jurys Inn

DARWE

£229 E W

-

Supplements per person: Single (DARGE) £39, Single (DARWE) £49

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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Scotland

Stunning

SCOTLAND
A land of magical glens and picturesque lochs with stunning mountain views, when it
comes to exploring Scotland, it’s as much about the journey as the destination.
Glasgow and Edinburgh are two amazing historic cities with exceptional galleries,
museums and restaurants to explore.
Beyond the cities, Scotland is studded with an astonishing number of ancient
monuments, castles and legends in abundance. For example, you can delve into
Scotland’s turbulent past at Inveraray Castle or go in search of the infamous
‘Nessie’ at Loch Ness.
From the shimmering waters of Loch Lomond, to the unspoilt natural beauty of the
Highlands and everything in between, a holiday in Scotland is sure to leave you with
memories to last a lifetime.
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Scotland
Tour
D4400

Largs & Ayrshire Coast

4 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON

WILLOWBANK HOTEL

NEW TOUR

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Ayr and Troon

Centrally located just a few minutes away
from the sea, with the rolling hills of Aryshire
inland, the family run willow bank hotel offers
comfortable accommodation.

A

£229 Jul 14

F

£239

A

£219 Jun 16

W

£239

Sep 15

E

£229

Supplements per person - Single £54

Ayrshire

FULL DAY

May 19
Oct 20

Ayr and Troon

We travel to Ayr, a popular seaside resort in south Ayrshire, with a fantastic esplanade and a long
sandy beach. After time to explore, we travel on to Troon, which overlooks the Isle of Arran and Ailsa
Craig, boasting stunning sandy beaches and magnificent views, which were used in the filming of the
TV series Outlander. The bustling harbour is home to Ayrshire’s fish market.

Tour
D5400

Arran & Cumbrae

5 DAYS FROM £269 PER PERSON

WILLOWBANK HOTEL

NEW TOUR

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to the Isle of Arran
3 Excursion to Cumbrae

Centrally located just a few minutes away
from the sea, with the rolling hills of Aryshire
inland, the family run Willowbank Hotel offers
comfortable accommodation.

Arran

FULL DAY

Aug 14, 21 A

£339 May 22

F

£299

Aug 21

E

£339 Sep 4

W

£299

Oct 23

E

£269

Supplements per person - Single £74

Arran

A memorable day as we catch the ferry from Ardrossan to Brodick on the Isle of Arran for a circular
trip round the island. Changing coastlines, dramatic mountain peaks and sheltered beaches makes
this a magical day out.
FULL DAY

Cumbrae

We follow the beautiful Ayrshire coastline to Largs where we board the ferry to Great Cumbrae
known as the Jewel of the Clyde. The only town on the island is the busy and cheerful town of
Millport, home to some of Scotland’s top tourist attractions.

Tour
D5526

The Cairngorms, Scenic Rail and Wildlife
CARRBRIDGE HOTEL

NEW TOUR

5 DAYS FROM £339 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the Strathspey Railway
3 Entrance to the Highland Wildlife Park

The Carrbridge Hotel is directly opposite one of
the Highlands most iconic attractions, the old
packhorse bridge across the River Dulnain.

Jul 24

E

£389 May 1

Sep 18

F

£359

W

£339

Supplements per person - Single £79

NEW HOTEL

Loch Morlich

FULL DAY

Strathspey Railway

Strathspey railway runs along the Spey Valley through the Cairngorms National Park. Our journey
takes us from Broomhill through to Aviemore with stunning and varied scenery with fabulous vistas of
the surrounding hills as well as dense forests and abundant life.
FULL DAY

Highland Wildlife Park

In this safari park and zoo there are over 1000 rare and beautiful animals from all over the world. Set
in a beautiful setting with stunning views of the city, we drive through the main animal reserve before
enjoying free time in the walk around area.

Departures from

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Fife

W

West Central Scotland
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Scotland - Fort William

Fantastic

HALF
PRICE BAR
See page 7 for
full details.

FORT WILLIAM
Where you stay!

CROIT ANNA HOTEL
Situated on the shores of Loch Linnhe, the Croit Anna
offers a comfortable and friendly base in which to relax.
There is a panoramic lounge, spacious bar and terrace.
Extensive car parking. Wi‑Fi throughout. This hotel
has no lift.

Tour
D4436

Fort William, Lochs and Scenic Cruise
FULL DAY

We journey along the shores of Loch Ness, home to the famous Loch
Ness Monster towards the capital of the Highlands, where Inverness
Castle dominates the horizon. The city is also home to St Andrew’s
Cathedral and Inverness Museum and Art Gallery (entry fees apply).
A visit to the Victorian Market is a must for bargain hunters.

NEW TOUR

HALF DAY

Cruise on Loch Linnhe

We board our catamaran in Fort William to cruise Loch Linnhe. Enjoy
the spectacular views, whilst you learn about the area’s rich history
from the expert commentary from your crew. Enjoy the area’s rich
wildlife regularly spotted on the journey. You can enjoy a drink from
the on-board bar (charges apply), whilst you enjoy stunning views of
Ben Nevis and a journey on one of the most scenic lochs in Scotland.

Loch Ness

Tour
D3434

4 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON

Loch Ness & Inverness

FULL DAY

The Jacobite Steam Railway

Jacobite Steam Railway

Fort William

12

Road to the Isles to Mallaig

We travel from Fort William to Mallaig on the A830, one of the most
scenic roads in the world and known as the Road to the Isles.
We follow the shorelines of Loch Eil and Loch Eilt and pass through
a series of glens, before taking in the silver sands of Morar and Loch
Sheil. Our destination is Mallaig, a port in Lochabar, where you can
watch the ferries going to and from the Scottish islands.
HALF DAY

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

F

£219

£219 Jul 28

W

£219

Fife

May 5

A

£219 Aug 12

E

£229

Jul 14

A

£219 Apr 15

F

£209

Aug 4

A

£219 Jul 7, 28

F

£229

May 12

E W £219 Jul 21

W

£229

Jun 30

E

£229 Aug 4

W

£229

Supplements per person - Single (Apr) £0, Single (MaySep) £20, View (Apr) £15, View (May-Sep) £20

4 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey down the Road to the Isles to 		
the port of Mallaig
3 Trip to Oban

Oban

Known as the Gateway to the Isles, this bustling port on the Firth of
Lorne commands fine views of the Argyll coast. Shops are along the sea
front around the “little bay”, which gives Oban its name.

Departures from

£219 Jul 21

E

3 2 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Return journey on the famous Jacobite 		
Steam Train

Fort William, Oban, the Scenic Highlands

NEW TOUR

A

3 DAYS FROM £209 PER PERSON

Described as the greatest railway journey in the world, this 84 mile
round trip starting near the highest mountain in Britain, Ben Nevis, it
visits Britain's most westerly mainland railway station, Arisaig; passes
close by the deepest freshwater loch in Britain, Loch Morar and
the shortest river in Britain, River Morar, finally arriving next to the
deepest seawater loch in Europe, Loch Nevis.
Our journey takes us across the 21-arched Glenfinnan viaduct, as seen
the Harry Potter films which overlooks Loch Shiel and the Jacobite
monument. Our destination is Mallaig, a port in Lochabar, where you
can watch the ferries going to and from the Scottish islands, enjoy
some freshly caught seafood, or browse the craft shops.

FULL DAY

Aug 11
Jul 14

Supplements per person - Single (Jul-Aug) £25,
View (Jul-Aug) £25

Fort William and the Jacobite Weekend

NEW TOUR

Tour
D4435

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on Loch Linnhe
3 Excursion to Loch Ness and Inverness

Jun 9

A

£219 Aug 11

E

£219

Sep 1

A

£219 Sep 8

F

£219

Jun 23

E W

£219 Aug 18

W

£219

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Sep) £25,
View (Jun-Sep) £25

W

West Central Scotland

Scotland - Fort William
Tour
D4433

Fort William and the West Highland Line
FULL DAY

West Highland Line Fort William – Mallaig

One of the most scenic rail journeys in the world, the West Highland
Line runs to the picturesque port town of Mallaig. Beyond Glenfinnan
are the beautiful villages of Lochailort and Arisaig and we travel past
Morar and the silvery beaches used in a number of famous films.
HALF DAY

Fort Augustus offers spectacular views down Loch Ness. Sit and watch
the boats navigating the locks or explore the Clansmen Centre (Entrance
fees apply), where guides demonstrate 17th century clan weaponry.

Mallaig

Tour
D5434

Fort Augustus

Highlands & Islands
FULL DAY

Isle of Mull

We take the Corran Ferry across Loch Linnhe to Ardgour and
along the Morvern Peninsula and then onto the second ferry from
Lochaline across to the Isle of Mull. We then continue by coach up
to Tobermory, the capital of Mull, with its colourful buildings with
echoes of Iceland and Norway.
FULL DAY

Isle of Mull

Tour
D4434

Isle of Skye

A scenic journey takes us along Loch Lochy, then past the Five
Sisters of Kintail to the much photographed Eilean Donan Castle.
We continue to Kyle of Lochlash and across to the Misty Isle with a
short tour of Skye visiting Portree, famous for its colourful cottages
and then onto Broadford nestled below Ben na Calliach.

Highlands and The Whisky Trail
FULL DAY

Ben Nevis Distillery and Glenfinnan

Enjoy a guided tour of Ben Nevis Distillery, which draws its water
from the Nevis range above Fort William. At the head of Loch Shiel
the Glenfinnan Monument commemorates the 1745 Jacobite Rising.
You may even catch a glimpse of the Jacobite Steam Train going over
the viaduct!
HALF DAY

We take a breath-taking journey on the Nevis Range Mountain
Gondola. Take in the stunning views of Ben Nevis, the Great Glen and
surrounding lochs and glens.

Ben Nevis

Tour
D5431

Ben Nevis Mountain Gondola

Isle of Skye & West Highland Line
FULL DAY

West Highland Line Fort William – Mallaig

One of the most scenic rail journeys in the world, the West Highland
Line runs to the picturesque port town of Mallaig. Mallaig is a port in
Lochaber on the West Coast, watch the ferries going to and from the
Scottish islands, enjoy some fresh caught seafood or enjoy browsing
in the craft shops.
FULL DAY

A scenic journey takes us along Loch Lochy, then past the Five
Sisters of Kintail to the much photographed Eilean Donan Castle. We
continue to Kyle of Lochlash and across to the Misty Isle with a short
tour of Skye visiting Portree.

Skye

Tour
D5433

Skye

Loch Ness,Inverness & Skye
FULL DAY

Loch Ness & Inverness

We journey along the shores of Loch Ness, home to the famous Loch
Ness Monster towards the capital of the Highlands, where Inverness
Castle dominates the horizon. The city is also home to St Andrew’s
Cathedral and Inverness Museum and Art Gallery (entry fees apply). A
visit to the Victorian Market is a must for bargain hunters.
FULL DAY

Isle of Skye

Isle of Skye

A scenic journey takes us along Loch Lochy, then past the Five Sisters
of Kintail to the much photographed Eilean Donan Castle. We continue
to Kyle of Lochlash and across to Skye visiting Portree, famous for its
colourful cottages.

4 DAYS FROM £239 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the West Highland Line
3 Excursion to Fort Augustus
Oct 6

E W

£239

Supplements per person - Single (Oct) £0, View (Oct) £20

5 DAYS FROM £259 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to the Isle of Mull & Isle of Skye
May 29

A

£259 Jul 31

F

£289

Jul 24

A

£289 Sep 25

F

£259

Aug 26

A

£289 May 10

W

£259

May 22

E

£259 Aug 14

W

£289

Jul 3

E

£289 Aug 28

W

£289

Supplements per person - Single (May-Sep) £30,
View (May-Sep) £30

4 DAYS FROM £239 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Entrance to the Nevis Range and a 		
journey on the Mountain Gondola
3 Guided tour of the Ben Nevis Distillery
Jul 7

A

£239 Jun 2

F

£239

Jul 21

E

£239 Aug 25

W

£239

Sep 8

E

£239

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Sep) £25,
View (Jun-Sep) £25

5 DAYS FROM £239 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the West Highland Line
3 Excursion to the Isle of Skye
Jul 8

A

£279 Jun 5, 26 W

£269

Oct 9

A

£239 Sep 18

W

£259

Jun 19

E

£269 Oct 2

W

£239

Sep 4

E

£259

Supplements per person - Single (Oct) £0,
Single (Jun-Sep) £30, View (Oct) £20, View (Jun-Sep) £30

5 DAYS FROM £199 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Loch Ness & Inverness
3 Excursion to the Isle of Skye
Mar 6

A

£199 Oct 16

E

£219

May 6

A

£239 Apr 10

F

£219

Mar 13

E W £199 Apr 3

W

£219

Apr 17

E

£219

Supplements per person - Single (Mar-Apr, Oct) £0, Single
(May) £30, View (Mar-Apr, Oct) £20, View (May) £30

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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Scotland - Dunoon

Discover

DUNOON

HALF
PRICE BAR
See page 7 for
full details.

Where you stay!

SELBORNE HOTEL
Superbly situated looking South across the Clyde with
pleasant lawns reaching down to the promenade and water’s
edge. All the public rooms and many of the bedrooms offer
uninterrupted views of the river. Car parking available.
Wi‑Fi throughout. Lift serving all floors.

Dunoon & The Waverley
Paddle Steamer

3 Day Tour D3411
4 Day Tour D4411

3 DAYS FROM £189 PER PERSON
3 2 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on the Waverley Paddle Steamer
Jul 21

E

£199 Aug 11

Jul 28

W

£189

W

£189

Supplements per person - Single (Jul-Aug) £20,
View (Jul-Aug) £20

4 DAYS FROM £229 PER PERSON

Waverley Paddle Steamer

FULL DAY

Waverley Cruise

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on the Waverley Paddle Steamer
3 Half day excursion to Inveraray

The Waverley is the last seagoing paddle steamer in the world, named after Sir Walter Scott’s
Waverley Novels. She was built to replace the 1899 Waverley which was sunk by enemy action on
May 29 1940 at Dunkirk. We depart from Dunoon Pier for a cruise on the Clyde, where you can
enjoy spectacular views of the Scottish coast on this magnificently restored vessel, with its towering
funnels and nostalgic steam engines. Step on board this living part of history, as you embark on a trip
you will never forget.
HALF DAY

Jun 23

A

£249 Aug 4

F

£249

Jul 28

A

£249 Sep 15

W

£229

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Sep) £25,
View (Jun-Sep) £25

Inveraray (Excursion for Tour D4411 only)

Overlooking the still waters of Loch Fyne, Inveraray is a traditional county town in Argyll. Founded in
1745 by the 3rd Duke of Argyll, the town is a classic example of an 18th century town and Scottish
Georgian architecture. Key buildings worth visiting include the Inveraray Castle, set in extensive
grounds and the fairy tale home to the Duke of Argyll, the neoclassical church and Inveraray Jail and
courthouse, now an award-winning museum (entrance fees apply).

5 Day Tour
D5411

Dunoon & The Waverley Paddle Steamer
FULL DAY

Waverley Cruise

Refer to Dunoon & The Waverley Paddle Steamer D4411 description.
FULL DAY

Oban
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Oban

Known as the Gateway to the Isles, this bustling port on the Firth of
Lorne commands fine views of the Argyll coast. Shops are along the
sea front around the “little bay”, which gives Oban its name and fresh
fish is always for sale on the busy pier and regular ferries leave from
the harbour to the Hebridean Islands. McCaigs Tower dominates the
skyline overlooking the harbour and other major landmarks include
the pink granite cathederal and 600 year old ruined keep of Dunollie
Castle. On our journey we pass Inveraray, seat of the Dukes of Argyll,
Loch Awe and the remarkable Falls of Lora.

Departures from

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Fife

5 DAYS FROM £269 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on the Waverley Paddle Steamer
3 Excursion to Oban
Jun 10

A

£269 Aug 12

F

£279

Jul 31

E

£279 Aug 7

W

£279

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Aug) £30,
View (Jun-Aug) £30

W

West Central Scotland

Scotland - Dunoon
Tour
D3410

Dunoon Weekend
FULL DAY

Inveraray

Overlooking the still waters of Loch Fyne, Inveraray is a traditional
county town in Argyll. Founded in 1745 by the 3rd Duke of Argyll,
the town is a classic example of an 18th century town and Scottish
Georgian architecture. Key buildings worth visiting include the
Inveraray Castle, set in extensive grounds and the fairy tale home
to the Duke of Argyll, the neoclassical church and Inveraray Jail and
courthouse, now an award-winning museum (entrance fees apply).
Loch Fyne

Tour
D4412

Oban, Inveraray & Cowal Peninsula
FULL DAY

Oban & Inveraray

Enjoy a journey through some of Scotland’s most spectacular scenery
as we travel over the Rest & Be Thankful Pass to reach the whitewalled town of Inveraray. Have some free time here before we
continue our trip to the West Coast and visit Oban, the Gateway
to the Isles. Stroll around the bustling harbour, browse the popular
shops or perhaps sample some of the finest seafood to be found in
the country!
HALF DAY

A delightful short tour to explore the area immediately around
Dunoon, visiting Innellan and toward Kilmun Church and Strone.

Oban

Tour
D5412

Cowal Peninsula

Dunoon, Oban & Inveraray
FULL DAY

Oban

Known as the Gateway to the Isles, this bustling port on the Firth of
Lorne commands fine views of the Argyll coast. Shops are along the
sea front around the “little bay”, which gives Oban its name and fresh
fish is always for sale on the busy pier and regular ferries leave from
the harbour to the Hebridean Islands. McCaigs Tower dominates the
skyline overlooking the harbour and other major landmarks include
the pink granite cathederal and 600 year old ruined keep of Dunollie
Castle. On our journey we pass Inveraray, seat of the Dukes of Argyll,
Loch Awe and the remarkable Falls of Lora.
FULL DAY

Oban

Tour
D5413

Inveraray

Refer to Dunoon Weekend D3410 description.

Dunoon, Oban & Bute
FULL DAY

Oban

Refer to Dunoon, Oban & Inveraray D5412 description.
FULL DAY

Bute

Today’s journey takes us to Colintraive and then via a short ferry crossing
to the Isle of Bute. We continue to its capital, Rothesay, one of the
Clyde’s most famous resorts which also boasts Rothesay Castle, which
saw struggles between the islanders and Vikings in the 13th Century,
the stately home Mount Stuart and the palm tree lined promenade.

Scottish Castles and Gardens
FULL DAY

Inveraray

Today we visit the fairy tale home of the Duke and Duchess of
Argyll, also featured in Christmas episodes of the popular TV series
Downtown Abbey. With a tour of the castle and time to explore the
beautiful gardens which cover 16 acres.
FULL DAY

Inveraray Castle

3 2 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Inveraray
Jun 9

£149 Aug 25

W

£149

Aug 4, 18 E

£149 Sep 9

W

£149

May 19

£139

E
W

Supplements per person - Single (May-Sep) £20,
View (May-Sep) £20

4 DAYS FROM £169 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Oban & Inveraray
3 Excursion to Cowal Peninsula
Jun 2

A

£199 May 26

F

£189

Mar 10

E

£169 May 5

W

£189

Jun 16

E

£199 Jul 14

W

£199

Sep 22

E

£199

Supplements per person - Single (Mar) £0, Single (MaySep) £25, View (Mar) £20, View (May-Sep) £25

5 DAYS FROM £189 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursions to Oban and Inveraray
Feb 27

A

£199 Oct 16

F

£229

Aug 23

A

£259 Feb 27

W

£189

Mar 20

E

£199 Mar 20

W

£199

May 15

E

£249

Supplements per person - Single (Feb-Mar, Oct) £0, Single
(May-Aug) £30, View (Feb-Mar, Oct) £20,
View (May- Aug) £30

5 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursions to Oban and Bute
May 6

A

£229 Jun 28

F

£289

Oct 23

A

£219 May 29

W

£269

Apr 24

E

£229 Oct 28

W

£239

Sep 27

E

£259

Supplements per person - Single (Apr, Oct) £0, Single
(May-Sep) £30, View (Apr, Oct) £20, View (May-Sep) £30

Isle of Bute

Tour
D5414

3 DAYS FROM £139 PER PERSON

Cowal Peninsula and Benmore Botanic Gardens

A delightful tour to explore the area immediately around Dunoon,
visiting Innellan and toward Kilmun Church and Strone. We stop at
Benmore Botanic Gardens, a magnificent 120 acre mountainside
garden surrounded by the dramatic scenery of Argyllshire. Steeped in
history, Benmore is home to a world famous collection of plants.

5 DAYS FROM £269 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Inveraray
3 Entrance to the Fairy tale Inveraray Castle
3 Excursion to the Cowal Peninsula
3 Entrance to Benmore Botanic Gardens
Aug 19

A

£279 Jul 22

F

£279

Jun 24

E

£269 Jul 17

W

£279

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Aug) £30,
View (Jun-Aug) £30

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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Scotland
Tour
D4427

Oban, Lochgilphead and Inveraray
COLUMBA HOTEL

NEW TOUR

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Lochgilphead and Inveraray

Located on the North Pier in Oban, the Columba
Hotel offers guests easy access to a range of popular
attractions.

Apr 21

A

£279 Sep 29

Oct 13

E

£279

W

£329

Supplements per person - Single £69

NEW HOTEL

Lochgilphead

FULL DAY

4 DAYS FROM £279 PER PERSON

Lochgilphead & Inveraray

Enjoy a day of scenic splendour as we make our way to Lochgilphead, situated at the apex of a short
loch called Loch Gilp, an offshoot on the western shore of the much larger Loch Fyne. The town came
into being when the road from Inveraray was completed and became an important link to the Kintyre
Peninsula. We also visit the charming town of Inveraray, home to a beautiful castle and fascinating jail
museum. The pretty white-washed Georgian architecture overlooks the waters of Loch Fyne and Main
Street is flanked by local shops and delightful cafes.

Tour
D5463

North Coast 500 & Highland Capital

5 DAYS FROM £299 PER PERSON

HIGHLAND HOTEL

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on Loch Ness
3 Travel on the North Coast 500
3 Excursion to Inverness

The Highland Hotel boasts stunning original features
and has its own attractive gardens.

Inverness

Jul 3

A

£389 May 8

F

£349

Aug 14

E

£389 Apr 10

W

£299

Supplements per person - Single £74

FULL DAY

North Coast 500 from Strathpeffer

Our journey takes us on part of the North Coast 500, a route of just over 500 miles of stunning coastal
scenery regarded as one of the world’s most beautiful road trips. Our return journey takes us via the
shores of Loch Glascarnoch, a reservoir created in the 1950s to provide electricity to the Highlands.
FULL DAY

Inverness & Loch Ness Cruise

We travel to the beautiful city of Inverness which boasts an array of historic buildings including
Inverness Castle and St Andrew’s Cathedral. The route to Inverness follows the shores of probably
the most famous loch in Britain, Loch Ness. This magnificent long loch is surrounded by the towering
Scottish hills. Keep a look out just in case you manage to catch a wee glimpse of the world famous
Loch Ness Monster!

Tour
D4537

The Falkirk Wheel, Stirling and The Kelpies
ROB ROY HOTEL

NEW TOUR

4 DAYS FROM £199 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on Loch Lomond
3 Excursion to the Falkirk Wheel and Kelpies

The Rob Roy Hotel, named after legendary folk
hero Rob Roy MacGregor, is wonderfully situated
at the edge of the Trossachs within Scotland’s first
National Park.

Loch Lomond

FULL DAY

May 26

A

£199 Oct 6

A

£209

Jul 21

A

£229 Jun 9

F

£209

Sep 15

A

£219 Aug 25

F

£229

Supplements per person - Single £49

Loch Lomond Boat Trip

Today we journey to Balloch at the southern tip of glorious Loch Lomond. There is a range of outlet
stores and eateries to enjoy here, before we take to the waters of Loch Lomond for a scenic cruise
taking in the stunning surrounding scenery.
FULL DAY

Falkirk Wheel, Stirling & the Kelpies

Take a unique journey aboard the Falkirk Wheel, the world’s only rotating boat lift and a feat of
engineering that connects the Union Canal with the Forth of Clyde. We also visit the impressive city
of Stirling where the magnificent castle dominates the skyline. Browse the independent boutiques
in the historic surroundings of the Old Town and beautiful Victorian Stirling Arcade. We’ll also call at
Helix Park to admire the spectacular Kelpies.
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Departures from

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Fife

W

West Central Scotland

Explore

ENGLAND

The land of rolling hills and picture perfect beaches, you can
discover endless Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty and an
amazing array of culture and heritage. Whether you are looking
for relaxation, vibrant cities, exotic gardens or the stately
grandeur of the many heritage sites; England offers something
for everyone.

Where you stay!

METROPOLE HOTEL
Situated in the heart of Torquay just a five minute walk
from the beach, the Metropole Hotel offers a conveniently
located base to explore beautiful Torquay and the well
renowned English Riviera. Large car park and Wi-Fi
throughout. There are three lifts serving the various floors.

Tour
D5151

Torquay and the English Riviera

NEW TOUR

FULL DAY

We travel over the River Tamar into Cornwall and visit these picture
perfect Cornish villages with their intricate mazes of narrow little
streets lined with charming Cornish cottages. Looe has a bustling
port and is an award winning resort, with its beautiful sandy
beaches. Polperro is another Cornish gem, this village almost takes
you back in time with its unspoilt beauty and slower pace of life,
perfect for relaxing.
FULL DAY

Looe

Tour
D151

Looe and Polperro

Plymouth and Buckfast Abbey

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Looe and Polperro
3 Excursion to Plymouth and Buckfast Abbey
Jun 10

E

£299 Aug 12

Aug 26

E

£299

W

£299

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Aug) £30,
View (Jun-Aug) £30

This historic naval city has a breathtaking harbour and a wealth of
attractions including the National Marine Aquarium and the delightful
Hoe, the promenade along Plymouth Sound and some excellent
shopping. We return via Buckfast Abbey, famous for its tonic wine.
Offering a tranquil refuge to chaotic everyday life, the Abbey also
has gift shops and The Grange Restaurant where you can enjoy
homemade cakes.

Torquay, Sail & Steam
FULL DAY

Topsham, Exmouth and a cruise on the River Exe

We potter around the pretty pink and white cottages of Topsham
before taking a cruise down the River Exe estuary to Exmouth where
we have time to shop. We return via the opposite bank of the Exe
estuary.
FULL DAY

South Devon Railway and Totnes

The picturesque South Devon Railway transports us in style to the
Tudor town of Totnes where we have time to explore before a visit
to Dartmouth. During our journey on the South Devon Railway,
there will be endless opportunities to take pictures of the beautiful
landscape that will be presented, so keep a camera close by!
HALF DAY

Brixham

5 DAYS FROM £299 PER PERSON

8 DAYS FROM £489 PER PERSON
3 7 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Topsham, Exmouth and
Cruise on the River Exe
3 Trip on South Devon Railway
3 Excursion to Brixham
Aug 5

A

£529 Sep 23

E

£489

Jul 29

E

£529 Aug 20

W

£529

Supplements per person - Single (Jul-Sep) £40,
View (Jul-Sep) £40

Brixham

Morning excursion to the pretty fishing town of Brixham at the
southern end of Torbay. On our visit, be sure to venture around this
fascinating town and discover some of the attractions Brixham has to
offer. Brixham’s harbour is home to a stunning replica of Sir Francis
Drake’s Golden Hind and a statue of William of Orange. The awardwinning Heritage Museum hosts an array of displays reflecting local
life through the ages.

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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North West - Blackpool

The Magic of

BLACKPOOL

HALF
PRICE BAR
See page 7 for
full details.

Where you stay!

QUEENS HOTEL
Ideally situated on South Promenade between Central and
South Piers, the Queens is one of Blackpool’s larger hotels.
It overlooks the Irish Sea and is only a ten minute walk
from the famous Pleasure Beach. Large car park.
Wi-Fi throughout. Two lifts serving all floors.

Tour
D4306

Blackpool and Coronation Street
FULL DAY

4 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON

Coronation Street Tour

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Entrance to visit the set of
Coronation Street

We visit Salford Quays to take a trip down the UK’s most famed
television street and discover the hidden world behind the camera
lens. Our guided tour takes us around the fabulous outdoor sets
of Coronation Street, Rosamund Street, and Victoria Street. All the
famous locations are here, from the Rovers Return, to the Kabin
newsagents and Underworld.

Mar 24

A E

£219 Jun 9

W

£229

Jun 23

E

£229 Jul 14

W

£229

Supplements per person - Single (Mar) £0,
Single (Jun-Jul) £25, View (Mar) £20, View (Jun-Jul) £25
Coronation Street Tour

4 Day Tour D4307
5 Day Tour D5307

Blackpool Express

4 DAYS FROM £169 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Free time to explore Britain’s Capital of fun
Apr 28

£169 May 26

W

£169

Jul 7, 28 E

£179 Jul 21

W

£179

Apr 21

F

£169 Aug 4, 11 W

£179

Aug 18

F

£179

E

Supplements per person - Single (Apr) £0, Single (MayAug) £25, View (Apr) £20, View (May-Aug) £25

5 DAYS FROM £179 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Free time to explore Britain’s Capital of fun
Blackpool

With travel to and from resort, you will have ample free time at leisure to enjoy the delights of
Blackpool. The north west’s capital of excitement and entertainment has so much to see and do –
soak up the atmosphere with a stroll along the Golden Mile, join in some traditional seaside fun on
the three glorious piers or perhaps enjoy a giggle on the Comedy Carpet! From the iconic Blackpool
Tower with it’s famous ballroom to the traditional trams that run along the front, there’s a whole host
of attractions (entrance fees may apply) to keep you entertained. Or why not take in a show at one
of the many venues throughout the town including world-class performances at the stunning Winter
Gardens (entrance fees may apply). Blackpool has something for everyone!
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Departures from

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Fife

Jun 3

A

£199 Jul 19

F

£219

Jun 26

A

£209 Mar 6

W

£179

Jul 3, 22, 31 A

£219 May 1

W

£199

Apr 10

E

£189 Jun 14

W

£209

May 8

E

£199 Jul 8

W

£219

Jul 12, 26

E

£219 Jul 17

W

£219

Jun 21

F

£209 Aug 16

W

£219

Supplements per person - Single (Mar-Apr) £0, Single
(May-Aug) £30, View (Mar-Apr) £20, View (May-Aug) £30

W

West Central Scotland

North West - Blackpool
Tour
D4308

Blackpool Illuminations
FULL DAY

Liverpool

Liverpool’s success is built on a history of trade with its port, once a
hive for international merchants. Today the city’s history is celebrated
by the Tate Liverpool, the Beatles Story, Merseyside Maritime
Museum and the International Slavery Museum (entry fees may
apply). Liverpool is also famous for its Albert Dock, now a popular
leisure venue.
NIGHT TIME - FAMOUS LIGHTS TOUR

See the famous Blackpool illuminations with a driving tour along the
seafront of Blackpool through the lights.

4 DAYS FROM £199 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 An evening ride through Blackpool’s 		
famous illuminations
3 Excursion to Liverpool
Sep 8, 29 E

£199 Sep 1, 22 W

£199

Supplements per person - Single (Sep) £25,
View (Sep) £25

Blackpool

Tour
D4305

Blackpool & Liverpool
FULL DAY

Liverpool

Liverpool’s success is built on a history of trade with its port, once a
hive for international merchants. Today the city’s history is celebrated
by the Tate Liverpool, the Beatles story, Merseyside Maritime
Museum and the International Slavery Museum (entry fees may
apply). Liverpool is also famous for its Albert Dock, now a popular
leisure venue.

4 DAYS FROM £199 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Liverpool
Aug 25

E

£199 Jun 30

W

£199

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Aug) £25,
View (Jun-Aug) £25

Liverpool

Tour
D5305

Liverpool & Bury Market
FULL DAY

Liverpool

Liverpool’s success is built on a history of trade with its port, once a
hive for international merchants. Today the city’s history is celebrated
by the Tate Liverpool, the Beatles story, Merseyside Maritime
Museum and the International Slavery Museum (entry fees may
apply). Liverpool is also famous for its Albert Dock, now a popular
leisure venue.
FULL DAY

Bury Market

One of the country’s premier markets, with a vast indoor hall and
outside stalls, Bury Market has something for everyone! Stalls sell
fruits, flowers, clothing, hardware, groceries and so much more.
NIGHT TIME - FAMOUS LIGHTS TOUR*

See the famous Blackpool illuminations with a driving tour along the
seafront of Blackpool through the lights.
Liverpool

Tour
D308

Lake District, Southport & Skipton Market
FULL DAY

Windermere, including a cruise on the lake

Today we take a boat trip on England’s largest lake, Windermere,
from Lakeside to Bowness.
FULL DAY

Southport

Delightful parks, a fabulous marine lake and one of the longest piers
in Britain make Southport a must visit.
FULL DAY

Skipton Market

We explore historic Skipton with its castle, museum (entry fees may
apply) and busy canal. We visit when the bustling Skipton Market is
open, so enjoy browsing the stalls and grab a bargain!

5 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 An evening ride through Blackpool’s 		
famous illuminations*
3 Excursion to Liverpool
3 Excursion to Bury Market
May 1

A

Sep 6

F

£249*

Sep 9, 23 A

£249* Apr 17

W

£219

Oct 30

A

£249* Jun 21

W

£219

Mar 27

E

£219

Sep 11

W

£249*

Oct 7

E

£249* Oct 11

W

£249*

Apr 3

F

£219

£219

Supplements per person - Single (Mar-Apr, Oct) £0,
Single (May-Sep) £30, View (Mar-Apr, Oct) £20,
View (May-Sep) £30

7 DAYS FROM £369 PER PERSON
3 6 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Windermere, including a 		
cruise of the lake
3 Excursion to Southport
3 Excursion to Skipton Market
Aug 27

A

£379 Aug 6

Jun 25

E

£369

W

£379

Supplements per person - Single (Jun, Aug) £40,
View (Jun, Aug) £40

Southport

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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Beautiful

BRIDLINGTON

HALF
PRICE BAR
See page 7 for
full details.

Where you stay!

MONARCH HOTEL
Located in a prominent seafront location on Bridlington’s
South beach, the Monarch offers breathtaking sea views.
Situated close to the Spa Theatre and a short walk to the
busy harbour which is alive with colourful trawlers and
pleasureboats. Wi‑Fi throughout. Lift serving 5 floors.

Tour
D4278

Bridlington & Emmerdale Tour
FULL DAY

Emmerdale – The Village Tour & Esholt

We visit the Harewood Estate, where the Emmerdale village set was
built in 1998. With our guide we explore the village, set as it is among
delightful rolling hills, in a secluded position ideal for filming away
from outside distractions. Filming takes place here on weekdays, with
visitors able to access the village on weekends. Our extensive guided
walking tour includes stops at the exteriors of the main buildings of
interest such as The Woolpack, Café Mainstreet, David’s Shop and
many more. There is no rush, with time to take photos or to purchase.

Emmerdale

4 Day Tour D4279
5 Day Tour D5279

4 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON

FULL DAY

FULL DAY

A E

£219 Mar 24

F

£219

W

£219

4 DAYS FROM £199 PER PERSON

York

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursions to York and Whitby
Oct 27

W

£199

Supplements per person - Single (Oct) £0, View (Oct) £20

5 DAYS FROM £239 PER PERSON

Whitby

Today we spend the day in Whitby, famous for its fish and chips
and rich history as a whaling port and links to Dracula. Situated on
the banks of the River Esk, you can head over the swing bridge and
climb the 199 steps to Whitby Abbey, or relax on the golden sands of
Whitby’s blue flag beach. A picture under the Whale bone is a must!

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursions to York and Whitby
Oct 28

A

£239 Aug 26

Aug 12

E

£269

W

£269

Supplements per person - Single (Oct) £0, Single (Aug)
£30, View (Oct) £20, View (Aug) £30

York

North York Moors Railway & York
FULL DAY

7 DAYS FROM £379 PER PERSON

North York Moors Railway & Whitby

We join the North York Moors Railway, where we settle back in our
carriages and enjoy a scenic journey through the enchanting North
York Moors National Park. We then travel over the moors to Whitby,
famous for its fish and chips. Situated on the banks of the River Esk,
you can head over the swing bridge and climb the 199 steps to Whitby
Abbey, or relax on the golden sands of Whitby’s blue flag beach.
FULL DAY
FULL DAY
North York Moors Railway

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Jul 9

A

£409 Jul 30

F

£409

Jun 11

E

£409 Sep 24

W

£379

Supplements per person - Single (Jun-Sep) £40,
View (Jun-Sep) £40

Scarborough

The town’s two bays are divided by a dramatic headland with its
medieval castle. Visit Scarborough Castle or Peasholm park, with its
Japanese gardens and boating lake (entrance fees may apply).

Departures from

3 6 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the North York Moors Railway
3 Excursion to Whitby
3 Excursion to York
3 Excursion to Scarborough

York

Refer to Bridlington, York & Whitby D4279 description.
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Mar 3
Mar 17

Supplements per person - Single (Mar) £0,
View (Mar) £20

Bridlington, York & Whitby
Today we visit York, a vibrant festival city with Roman roots and a
Viking past, offering an adventure for everyone. York boasts a wealth
of places to visit including the Roman walls, the famous York Minster,
the National Railway Museum and the fascinating Jorvik centre
(entrance fees may apply). You can take a stroll down the Shambles,
one of the best preserved medieval steets in Europe, believed to be
the inspiration for Diagon Alley in the Harry Potter films.

Tour
D279

3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Entrance to the Emmerdale Tour

Fife

W

West Central Scotland

Explore

SCARBOROUGH
Where you stay!

CUMBERLAND HOTEL
Very well situated on the South Cliff a few minutes walk
from the Spa complex, beach and town centre. With
excellent views of the town from the North facing rooms,
this brilliant hotel has all the amenities including in room
tea/coffee. Wi‑Fi throughout. Lift serving all floors.

Tour
D4275

Scarborough & Emmerdale Tour
FULL DAY

Scarborough

Tour
D5275

Emmerdale – The Village Tour & Esholt

Walk in the footsteps of your favourite characters on the village set
of Emmerdale which is located in the grounds of the magnificent
Harewood Estate. Home to the stars and filming during the week, at
the weekend visitors can admire the familiar sights of the Woolpack
and the recognisable residences of the Emmerdale families! Have your
picture taken with the village sign, sit a while in the bus-stop or take
a stroll past the charming parish church. Later in the day we make our
way to Esholt – the original location of village filming which became
so popular with visitors filming scenes here became impossible!

Scarborough, Whitby & York
FULL DAY

York

Today we visit York, a vibrant festival city with Roman roots and a
Viking past, offering an adventure for everyone. York boasts a wealth
of places to visit including the Roman walls, the famous York Minster,
the National Railway Museum and the fascinating Jorvik centre
(entrance fees may apply). You can take a stroll down the Shambles,
one of the best preserved medieval steets in Europe, believed to be
the inspiration for Diagon Alley in the Harry Potter films.
FULL DAY

Whitby

Tour
D277

Whitby

Today we spend the day in Whitby, famous for its fish and chips
and rich history as a whaling port and links to Dracula. Situated on
the banks of the River Esk, you can head over the swing bridge and
climb the 199 steps to Whitby Abbey, or relax on the golden sands of
Whitby’s blue flag beach. Take a seat under the Whale bone, whilst
relaxing and watching the colourful vessels in the harbour.

Scarborough, Whitby & York
Moors Railway
FULL DAY

North York Moors Railway

We travel inland along the southern edge of the North York Moors
to Pickering with its magnificent 12th century castle. We join the
North York Moors Railway, where we settle back in our carriages and
enjoy a scenic journey through the enchanting North York Moors
National Park.
FULL DAY

Whitby

4 DAYS FROM £229 PER PERSON
3 3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Entrance to the Emmerdale Tour
Nov 3

A

£229 Nov 10

Oct 27

E

£229

W

£229

Supplements per person - Single (Oct-Nov) £0,
View (Oct-Nov) £20

5 DAYS FROM £219 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to York
3 Excursion to Whitby
Mar 13

A

£219 May 1

E

£249

Apr 17

A

£219 Jul 29

E

£279

Aug 2

A

£279 May 24

W

£249

Apr 3

E

£219

Supplements per person - Single (Mar, Apr) £0,
Single (May-Aug) £30, View (Mar, Apr) £20,
View (May-Aug) £30

7 DAYS FROM £409 PER PERSON
3 6 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the North York Moors Railway
3 Excursion to Whitby
3 Excursion to York
Aug 13

A

£409 Aug 6

F

£409

Supplements per person - Single (Aug) £40,
View (Aug) £40

Refer to Scarborough, Whitby & York D5275 description.
FULL DAY

York

Refer to Scarborough, Whitby & York D5275 description.
Whitby

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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England
Tour
D5261

Norfolk Steam Trains & The Broads

5 DAYS FROM £299 PER PERSON

NEW BEACH HOTEL

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Cruise on the Norfolk Broads
3 Entrance to Bressington Steam
and Gardens
3 Excursion to Cromer

The New Beach is situated in Great Yarmouth’s most
central and lively location, on the seafront opposite
Britannia Pier and adjacent to the shops and resort
amenities. All public areas are on the ground floor.
Great Yarmouth

FULL DAY

Bressingham

One of Norfolks’s top attractions with truly something for everyone. What better way to explore the
beautiful gardens, woodlands and countryside of Bressingham than by climbing aboard a magnificent
steam engine! With over four miles of narrow-gauge steam lines and four journeys to choose from, it's
the perfect way to relax and enjoy the scenery. Or take a ride on the beautiful carousel or explore the
gardens or steam museum.
FULL DAY

Aug 12

A

£299 Aug 16

Jul 3

E

£299

W

£299

Supplements per person - Single (Jul-Aug) £30,
View (Jul-Aug) £30

Cromer and the Norfolk Broads

We travel to Cromer via Caister and North Walsham. We return through Aylsham to Wroxham where
we take a short trip on the Norfolk Broads to relax and enjoy the tranquillity and beautiful scenery.

Tour
D130

Newquay

8 DAYS FROM £459 PER PERSON

ELIOT HOTEL

Very well situated close to Great Western and Tolcarne
beaches, only a short walk from the seafront and within
easy walking distance of the shops and harbour.

3 7 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Entrance to the Eden Project
3 Excursion to Falmouth
3 Excursion to Truro and Megavissey

Newquay

FULL DAY

Falmouth

Today’s journey takes us to Falmouth. It boasts a bustling waterfront, four beaches, a castle and
attractive gardens. Falmouth’s marina complex is now home to the National Maritime Museum Cornwall.
FULL DAY

Aug 13

A

£459 Jul 8

Jul 23

E

£459

W

£459

Supplements per person - Single (Jul-Aug) £40

Eden Project

We visit one of the wonders of the modern world, the magnificent Eden Project. With its fantastic
architecture and amazing collection of plants from around the world, it is an experience never to be
forgotten.
FULL DAY

Truro and Mevagissey

Mevagissey is a working fishing village and there are many white and colour washed cottages perched
on the hills overlooking the pretty harbour. Sat at the head of the river Fal, Truro is a delightful market
town which dates back over 800 years. Its most striking feature is the Cathedral, with its green spire and
gothic appearance. Built at the turn of the century it dominates the Truro skyline.

Tour
D195

Isle of Wight

8 DAYS FROM £499 PER PERSON

BAYSHORE HOTEL

3 7 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the Isle of Wight Steam
Railway and Ryde
3 Excursion to Alum Bay, the Needles
and Yarmouth
3 Excursion to Cowes and Newport

Magnificent position on the seafront, opposite the
superbly sandy beaches and pier, the Bayshore is a
popular choice.
Sandown

FULL DAY

Aug 19

Isle of Wight Railway & Ryde

We travel towards Ryde where we take a journey back in time on board a restored locomotive at the Isle
of Wight Steam Railway. This beautifully preserved railway creates the perfect backdrop for a special day
out, where you can enjoy the Island’s stunning countryside.
FULL DAY

E

£499 Aug 12

Alum Bay, the Needles & Yarmouth

We journey across the island to Alum Bay, famous for its coloured sands. Nearby are the magnificent
chalk Needles, the remains of a ridge which once joined the island to the mainland. We return via
Yarmouth which is located on the North West of the Isle of Wight.
FULL DAY

Cowes & Newport

Capital, county town and commercial centre of the island with a pedestrianised town centre, Newport
also boasts a quay and is visited by many yachts from the mainland and Europe. Cowes is a major
yachting centre, split in two by the River Medina, which is crossed by a floating bridge.
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Departures from

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Fife

W

Supplements per person - Single (Aug) £40,
View (Aug) £40

W

West Central Scotland

£499

Explore

England

LIVERPOOL & THE LAKES
Where you stay!

ALOFT HOTEL

Housed in the iconic Grade II-listed Royal Insurance Building,
the Aloft Hotel, part of the Marriott group, offers modern
amenities in a classical setting. Situated close to The Pier
Head and Royal Albert Dock.

Tour
D5303

Liverpool, Chester and the Beatles
FULL DAY Guided City Tour, Cruise on Mersey Ferry & Visit
to the famous Cavern Club

NEW TOUR

We enjoy a guided tour of the city of Liverpool taking in the main
historical and modern sights. We then take the famous ferry across the
Mersey between Birkenhead and Liverpool. Our guided tour ends with
a visit to the Cavern Club, where the Beatles formed their musical style
early in their career.

Chester

FULL DAY

Today we visit the ancient city of Chester. You will be walking where
Roman Legionnaires marched to war, Viking raiders wreaked havoc
and Norman invaders conquered Anglo Saxons. Chester has the most
complete city walls, the oldest racecourse and the largest Roman
Amphitheatre in Britain, plus a 1000 year old Cathedral with Europe's
finest example of medieval carvings - and of course the one and only
700 year old Rows galleries where shopping is a double delight.

Liverpool

Tour
D5304

Heart of Liverpool & Port Sunlight
Guided City Tour, Port Sunlight

FULL DAY

NEW TOUR

Our expert guide first takes us to Port Sunlight, the purpose built
workers’ village on the Wirral. In Port Sunlight we visit the Lady Lever
Gallery. We then take the famous “ferry cross the Mersey” to Liverpool.
On arrival in the city centre we visit the Museum of Liverpool. In the
afternoon our guide takes us to the famous Beatles-related sites across
Liverpool. We also pass the city’s two cathedrals before enjoying some
free time for the remainder of the afternoon.

Southport

FULL DAY

A

£329 Oct 16

E

£329

W

£329

Supplements per person - Single £89

5 DAYS FROM £329 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Guided tour of Liverpool
3 Cruise on the River Mersey
3 Excursion to Southport
Jul 31

A

£329 Jul 3

F

£329

May 29

E

£329 Jul 24

W

£329

5 DAYS FROM £329 PER PERSON

SHAP WELLS HOTEL

Shap Wells Hotel is the ideal place from which to
explore the beautiful Lake District.

NEW HOTEL

Windermere

Yorkshire Dales

Today we travel to the Yorkshire Dales. We’ll venture to attractive old market town of Sedbergh then we
continue to the market town of Hawes, one of England's highest towns, set 850 feet above sea water.
Hawes is famous for its Wensleydale Cheese and we will also find the lively Tuesday market in full swing.
FULL DAY

Aug 14
Oct 2

Supplements per person - Single £89

Lakes & Dales

NEW TOUR

FULL DAY

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Guided tour of Liverpool
3 Cruise on the River Mersey
3 Entrance to the famous Cavern Club,
where the Beatles started!
3 Excursion to Chester

Todays journey takes us to Southport a perfect resort town. Lord Street
is home to charming cafes, many restaurants and boutique shops.

Southport

Tour
D5302

5 DAYS FROM £329 PER PERSON

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to the Yorkshire Dales
3 Cruise on Lake Windermere
3 A visit to Keswick
Aug 7

A

£329 Aug 14

F

£329

Sep 25

A

£329 Jun 19

W

£329

Jun 5

E

£329

Supplements per person - Single £89

Ambleside and Windermere cruise and Grasmere

We pass Thirlmere and Helvellyn en-route to Grasmere where you can also visit Wordsworth’s grave in
the churchyard and buy the legendary Grasmere Gingerbread. We continue on to Ambleside from where
we take a scenic boat trip on Lake Windermere.
FULL DAY

Pooley Bridge and Keswick

We travel to north to the charming village of Pooley Bridge, then along the side of Ullswater to the
market town of Keswick. This pretty market town offers a wide range of attractions, including the
outdoor market, a museum and boating trips around lake Derwentwater (charges apply).

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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England
Tour
D5592

Isle of Man

5 DAYS FROM £299 PER PERSON

HYDRO HOTEL

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Northern Island Tour
3 Southern Island Tour

This friendly family run hotel is situated in the
centre of Douglas seafront overlooking the bay
and a few minutes’ walk from the seafront shops.

Apr 1

Castletown

FULL DAY

E

£299 Mar 29

W

£299

Supplements per person - Single £59

Northern Island Tour

We visit Ramsey, the scene of several invasions during the Middle Ages, and the ancient harbour
town of Peel. Peel is home to many museums including the Leece Museum of local history, the Celtic
and Viking history centre at the House of Manannan, and the Transport Museum featuring the tiny
Peel P50 microcar.
FULL DAY

Southern Island Tour

Visiting Port Erin and Cregneash village at the tip of the island with views of Calf Sound and Calf of
Man. Port Erin sports a picturesque beach in a sheltered bay bordered by the Bradda Head cliffs. We
also stop at Castletown, the ancient capital of the Island, dominated by Castle Rushen. The ramparts
of the castle provide stunning views all round from town to sea.

Tour
D5290

Durham & Beamish

RAMADA
GATESHEAD

Located on the
Newcastle-Gateshead
Quayside on the banks
of the Tyne, the Ramada
hotel is a short walk to
popular theatres, art galleries and attractions.

5 DAYS FROM £259 PER PERSON

CALEDONIAN
HOTEL

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Durham
3 Entrance to the Beamish Open
Air Museum

Located in the heart of
Jesmond, a cosmopolitan
area of Newcastle, about
one mile from the city
centre, the Caledonian is a
comfortable hotel with a friendly feel.

Apr 10

A

£259

May 10

F

£269

Sep 4

A

£289* Mar 13

W

£259

Jul 17

E

£289* Jun 12

W

£289*

Supplements per person - Single £69
* Stay at the Ramada Hotel

FULL DAY

Durham

Durham is an amazing county in North East England which lies on the River Wear with so much to be
explored. Durham City is home to one of the most recognisable landmarks in the UK, majestic Durham
Cathedral. Together with adjacent Durham Castle, this UNESCO World Heritage Site forms one of the
most stunning city panoramas in Europe. (entrance fees may apply.)
FULL DAY

Beamish Open Air Museum

Step back in time with a visit to Beamish, the North of England Open Air Museum recreating life in the
North East at the start of the Industrial Revolution. You can soak up the atmosphere as you visit the
towns, farms, colliery, and railway station. Ride on the tramway which links the towns and villages and
explore the many traditional shops from showing life through the 1900’s. It’s a great day out for all.

Tour
D5291

Holy Island & Beamish

5 DAYS FROM £269 PER PERSON

RAMADA GATESHEAD

Located on the Newcastle-Gateshead Quayside on the
banks of the Tyne, the Ramada hotel is a short walk to
popular theatres, art galleries and attractions.

3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Holy Island and the 		
Northumbria Coast
3 Entrance to the Beamish Open Air Museum

Beamish

FULL DAY

Holy Island and the Northumbria Coast

Lindisfarne is commonly known as Holy Island due to its religious history dating back to 635AD. Holy
Island is cut off twice daily from the rest of the world by fast moving tides. Rising from the sheer rock
face at the tip of the island is Lindisfarne Castle (entry fees may apply).
FULL DAY

Jun 19

A

£279 Aug 14

F

£289

May 29

E

£269 Jul 31

W

£289

Aug 28

E

£289

Supplements per person - Single £69

Beamish Open Air Museum

Step back in time with a visit to Beamish, the North of England Open Air Museum recreating life in the
North East at the start of the Industrial Revolution. You can soak up the atmosphere as you visit the
towns, farms, colliery, and railway station. Ride on the tramway which links the towns and villages and
explore the many traditional shops from showing life through the 1900’s. It’s a great day out for all.
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Departures from

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

F

Fife

W

West Central Scotland

Wonderful

WALES

Need coastline,
copy reducing
for header
A colourful myriad of rugged
mountainous
then
we
can
work
on
the layout
national parks and Celtic culture, Wales has
everything you could wish for in a holiday.

Where you stay!

HYDRO HOTEL
Situated on the Llandudno promenade, the hotel is just a
short walk from the resorts shopping area, traditional pier,
Happy Valley Botanical Gardens, cable car and Great Orme
Tramway. This grand hotel features a magnificent sun lounge,
with spectacular view over the bay. Lift serving all floors.

Tour
D354

Great Little Train of Wales
FULL DAY

Ffestiniog Railway

We travel first to Porthmadog before taking the most famous of the
great little trains up to Blaenau Ffestiniog, in the heart of the Welsh
slate mining area. The former ‘slate capital of the world’ has recently
become one of the most innovative activity centres of northern Wales.
FULL DAY

Snowdon and Llanberis Lake Railway

Llanberis Lake Railway lies at the foot of Snowdon, the highest
mountain in Wales with majestic views. We return via Swallow Falls.
FULL DAY
Llanberis Railway

Tour
D5351

Llangollen and Bala Lake Railway

We head over the lovely Horseshoe Pass to Llangollen in the Dee
Valley before turning west to Bala for a trip on the Bala Lake Railway.

Llandudno & Portmeirion
FULL DAY

Portmeirion & Porthmadog

The unique village of Portmeirion is set on its own peninsula on the
southern shores of Snowdonia. Its dreamlike Italianate quality made
it the setting for the famous TV series The Prisoner. We return to the
coast at Porthmadog, a harbour town with a long maritime history and
arguably Britain’s narrow gauge railway capital with stations on both
the Ffestiniog and the Welsh Highland Railways.
FULL DAY

Llanberis Railway

Tour
D5388

Caernarfon & Betws-y-Coed

Dominated by the imposing Norman castle, Caernarfon also boasts a
museum dedicated to the Royal Welch Fusiliers (entry fees apply). The
wooded village and popular mountain resort of Betws-y-Coed is in a
picturesque setting where three rivers meet.

Swansea and Cardiff
SEABANK HOTEL

Situated on a headland, a short walk from the Grand
Pavilion and John Street shops. There are spectacular
views of the Bristol Channel and South Wales coast.

Swansea and Bracelet Bay

Swansea is Wales’ second largest city. The National Waterfront Museum in Swansea tells the human
story of Welsh industry and innovation. Bracelet Bay, near Mumbles, offers exceptional sea views
across the Bristol Channel.
FULL DAY

3 6 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Journey on the Ffestiniog Railway
3 Journey on the Llanberis Lake Railway
3 Journey on the Bala Railway
Aug 20

A

£429 Oct 8

E

£379

Sep 17

A

£399 Jul 22

W

£479*

Aug 6

E

£429

Glamorgan Coast, Barry and Cardiff

Journey along the Glamorgan Heritage Coast via Barry to reach capital Cardiff. This bustling city is
home to Cardiff Castle, the magnificent Principality Stadium and the regenerated Cardiff Bay.

*This tour is an 8 Day tour

Supplements per person - Single (Oct) £0, Single (Aug,
Sep) £40, View (Oct) £30, View (Aug, Sep) £40

5 DAYS FROM £259 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Entrance to Portmerion
3 Excursion to Caernarfon & Betws-y-Coed
Jul 12

A

£289 Aug 2

F

£289

Aug 12

A

£299 Jul 3

W

£289

May 17

E

£259 Jul 22

W

£479

Jul 8

E

£289 Oct 9

W

£259

Sep 11

E

£279 Oct 9

W

£259

Supplements per person - Single (Oct) £0, Single (MaySep) £30, View (Oct) £20, View (May-Sep) £30

5 DAYS FROM £299 PER PERSON
3 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
3 Excursion to Swansea and Bracelet Bay
3 Excursion to Glamorgan Coast,
Barry and Cardiff
Aug 5

Porthcawl

FULL DAY

7 DAYS FROM £379 PER PERSON

E

£299 Aug 16

W

£299

Supplements per person - Single (Aug) £40, View (Aug) £40

7 DAYS FROM £399 PER PERSON
3 6 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Jul 2

A

£399

Supplements per person - Single £30,
(Aug)View
£40,£30
View (Aug) £40

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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David Urquhart Travel - Festive Breaks

Festive

David Urquhart
Travel Includes

BREAKS

Festive Specials (5 days)

3
3
3
3
3

Add some sparkle to your festive season

Bucks fizz on arrival
4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
2 Full day excursions
1 Lunch
Evening entertainment
with prizes and games

Christmas (5 days)

Get into the festive spirit with David Urquhart Travel and choose from our selection of
pre-Christmas Festive Specials, Christmas Breaks and Hogmanay holidays. We offer great value
for money with festive entertainment and menus, guaranteeing you a party season to remember!

3
3
3
3

Bucks fizz on arrival
4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
Traditional Christmas Lunch with a visit
from Santa and present
Evening entertainment with prizes
and games
2 Excursions

Christmas
Programme

Hogmanay
Programme

23rd December

30th December

Bucks fizz on arrival, followed by dinner and an
evening of dancing.

3
3
3
3

Christmas Eve

Hogmanay

Hogmanay (4 days)

Bucks fizz on arrival, followed by dinner and
an evening of dancing.
Morning excursion. Competitions in the
afternoon. Gala dinner followed by dancing
and entertainment.

Christmas Day

Morning competition to guess the weight
of the Christmas cake. Traditional Christmas
lunch with a visit from Santa and presents.
Afternoon games with prizes. Dinner followed
by an evening of entertainment and dancing.

Boxing Day

Morning excursion. Glass of punch.
Evening dinner and farewell dance.

3

Twixmas (4 days)

Full day excursion, returning late afternoon
in time to prepare for an evening of
celebrations! Dinner, followed by an evening
of entertainment until the early hours, with
prizes, games and a glass of fizz to welcome in
the New Year.

3
3
3
3
3
3

New Year’s Day

3
3
3
3

Bucks fizz on arrival
3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
2 Excursions
Evening entertainment

Christmas Markets (4 or 5 days)

After a hearty breakfast we leave to
travel home.

After a hearty breakfast we leave to
travel home.

Bucks fizz on arrival
3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
1 Full day excursion
Evening entertainment with prizes
and games
Glass of fizz to welcome in the New Year
1 Lunch

Winter weekends (4 days)

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast and lunch at the
hotel, with time to relax or explore the resort,
before returning for dinner and an evening of
entertainment and dancing.

2nd January

27th December

Bucks fizz arrival drink
3 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
2 Excursions
Evening entertainment

3
3
3

Individual hotel programmes may differ
slightly from this programme.

3

Bucks fizz on arrival
3 or 4 Nights dinner, bed and breakfast
2 Excursions including a full day at the 		
Christmas Markets
Evening entertainment

No Single Supplements

Christmas - 23 December

Twixmas - 27th December

rd

5 DAYS FROM £399 PER PERSON
Resort

Hotel

Code

2023

Croit Anna

DFWXA

£399 A

Queens

DBLXE

Fort William

Croit Anna

Fort William

Fort William
Blackpool

Blackpool
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4 DAYS FROM £209 PER PERSON
Hotel

Code

2023

Fort William

Croit Anna

DFWTWA

£209 A

£479 E

Fort William

Croit Anna

DFWTWE

DFWXE

£399 E

Fort William

Croit Anna

Croit Anna

DFWXW

£399 W

Blackpool

Queens

DBLXW

£479 W

Fort William

Supplements per person: Single £30, View £20

Departures from

Hogmanay - 30th December

Resort

4 DAYS FROM £349 PER PERSON
Resort

Hotel

Code

2023

Fort William

Croit Anna

DFWNYA

£349 A

£209 E

Fort William

Croit Anna

DFWNYE

£349 E

DFWTWF

£209 F

Blackpool

Queens

DBLNYE

£379 E

Queens

DBLTWW

£219 W

Fort William

Croit Anna

DFWNYW

£349 W

Croit Anna

DFWTWW

£209 W

Blackpool

Queens

DBLNYW

£379 W

Supplements per person: Single £0, View £20

A

Aberdeen & Tayside

E

East Central Scotland

Supplements per person: Single £25, View £20

F

Fife

W

West Central Scotland

David Urquhart Travel - Festive Breaks

Christmas

4 DAYS

MARKET
BREAKS

FROM

£189
PER PERSON
No Single
Supplements

In the UK, we love a good Christmas Market!
What’s not to love? Soothing hot chocolates as you amble past
the stalls, filled with unique souvenirs and warm, filling treats. And
of course, plenty of holiday cheer! There is always something for
everyone at the Christmas Markets and they are a great way to
get into the festive spirit. We visit a fantastic selection of markets,
check out our 5 day Festive Specials and Weekends highlighted

Scarborough – York Xmas Market
Blackpool – Manchester Xmas Market

Winter Weekends 2023

4 DAYS
Resort

FROM

£179

PER PERSON

Hotel

Code

No Single
Supplements
Date

Festive Specials 2023

5 DAYS

FROM

£229

Price

Resort

Hotel

Code

Dunoon

Selborne

Aberdeen & Tayside
Monarch

DX49WA

Nov 10

£199 A

Fort William

Croit Anna

DX43WA

Nov 17

£189 A

Selborne

DX41WA

Nov 24

£189 A

Scarborough

Cumberland

DX45WA

Dec 1

Fort William

Bridlington
Fort William
Dunoon
Scarborough

Queens
Monarch
Croit Anna

DX40WE
DX49WE
DX43WE

D541XA

£199 E

Blackpool

Queens

D530XE

Nov 20

£249 E

Dunoon

Selborne

D541XE

Nov 20

£229 E

Croit Anna

D543XE

Nov 27

£229 E

East Central Scotland
Nov 10
Nov 10
Nov 17

£199 E
£189 E
£189 E

DX45WE

Dec 1

£189 E

Nov 17

£179 F

Blackpool

Queens

DX45WF

Nov 24

£199 F

Blackpool

Queens

DX48WF

Nov 3

£199 F

Dunoon

Selborne

DX41WF

Nov 24

£189 F

Nov 3

£189 W

Dec 1

£189 W

West Central Scotland
DX45WW

Fort William

£249 A

£189 A

Cumberland

Cumberland

£229 A

Dec 4

D530XA

Nov 24

Scarborough

£229 A

Dec 4

Queens

DX41WE

DX43WF

£229 A

Nov 20

Blackpool

Selborne

Croit Anna

Nov 13

D543XA

Fort William

West Central Scotland
Fort William

Nov 6

£229 W

Nov 27

£229 W

D541XW

Nov 20

£229 W

D530XW

Dec 11

£249 W

Croit Anna

D543XW

Dunoon

Selborne

Blackpool

Queens

Fife
Fort William

Price

Croit Anna

East Central Scotland
Blackpool

Date

Aberdeen & Tayside

Bridlington

Dunoon

No Single
Supplements

PER PERSON

Croit Anna

DX43WW

Nov 17

£189 W

Dunoon

Selborne

DX41WW

Nov 24

£189 W

Blackpool

Queens

DX40WW

Nov 10

£199 W

Christmas Market Tours – see above for details. Supplements per person: Single £0, View £20

Supplements per person: Single £0, View £20

Special

OFFER

FESTIVE SINGLE SAVER

Festive Specials, Weekend and Twixmas
Breaks are free of single supplement charges.

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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David Urquhart Travel - Self Drive

Why choose

SELF
DRIVE

2 NIGHTS
FROM

£109

PER PERSON

Hotel Breaks

Leisureplex Hotels

Our unbeatable value for money Self Drive Hotel Break
packages offer varying durations to choose from as
well as a fabulous selection of locations to explore
throughout the UK.
You can make your own way to the hotel, explore the
resort at your leisure, yet still be reassured you will
receive the quality accommodation and premium service
that comes with every David Urquhart Travel holiday.

What’s included

Choice of 21 Leisureplex Hotels
Choice of 2, 3, 4, 6 or 7 night stays
Dinner, room and full British breakfast
Entertainment most evenings in summer
and every evening in Spring and Autumn
3 Isle of Wight holidays include ferry tickets
in the holiday cost
3
3
3
3

Hotel Breaks 2023

2 NIGHTS FROM

£109PP

See below a selection of
our 2023 Self Drive Breaks. For our
full collection please visit our website
davidurquhart.com or call our friendly
reservations team on 01355 711620
to request your FREE Self Drive
brochure.

01257 248042

Newquay - Eliot Hotel

4

Torquay - Regina Hotel

5

Torquay - Metropole Hotel

6

Exmouth - Cavendish Hotel

7

Shanklin - Shanklin Hotel

8

Sandown - Bayshore Hotel

9

Bognor Regis - Royal Norfolk Hotel

10

Eastbourne - Queens Hotel

11

Great Yarmouth - New Beach Hotel

12

Cromer - Hotel De Paris

13

Scarborough - Cumberland Hotel

14

Bridlington - Monarch Hotel

15

Blackpool - Queens Hotel

16

Llandudno - Hydro Hotel

17

Criccieth - George IV Hotel

18

Tenby - Cliffe Norton Hotel

19

Porthcawl - Seabank Hotel

20

Dunoon - Selborne Hotel

21

Fort William - Croit Anna Hotel

Ferries Included

Isle of Wight holidays include off peak ferry tickets in the holiday cost.
However, a supplement will apply per car for all peak travel dates.
Peak travel dates are subject to change, call our reservations team on
01355 711620 for more details.
Our Isle of Wight ferry crossings are from Portsmouth to Fishbourne.
If you would like to travel from Lymington to Yarmouth, just let us know
when you book your break.

Llandudno

alfatravel.co.uk

Ilfracombe - Imperial Hotel

3

All of our Self Drive holidays are to our own Leisureplex Hotels, which
are in superb locations and are perfectly placed to ensure you make the
most of the region you’re visiting.
All rooms are en suite with bath or shower, plus don’t forget that many
of our Leisureplex Hotels have rooms with a view which you can book
for just a small supplement. With varying durations to choose from, the
difficult bit will be deciding where to go first!

Stay at our very own
Leisureplex Hotels

SELF DRIVE

Weston-super-Mare - Anchor Head Hotel

2

Great Hotels in Great Locations

Please note: hotel breaks do not include coach excursions

Explore our

1

The UK’s only Employee
Owned Travel Group

2 Night Breaks - 2023 prices in £s per person - Friday to Sunday
Resort
Scarborough
Bridlington
Blackpool
Dunoon
Fort William

Hotel
Cumberland
Monarch
Queens
Selborne
Croit Anna

Code
3276SD
3279SD
3305SD
3410SD
3430SD

Feb 24
£109
£109
£109
£119
£109

Mar 3 - Mar 24
£119
£119
£119
£129
£119

Mar 31 - Apr 7
£129
£129
£129
£144
£129

Apr 14 - May 12
£144
£144
£144
£154
£144

May 19 - Aug 25
£174
£174
£164
£174
£164

Sep 1 - Sep 15
£154
£154
£154
£154
£144

Sep 22 - Oct 27
£129
£129
£154
£144
£129

Nov 3 - Nov 24
£144
£154
£154
£144
£129

Supplements per person: 1 May-30 Sep: Single Room: £20, Room with a View £20 (available at selected hotels only) Oct-Apr: No single supplements at Leisureplex Hotels (Excludes Christmas & New Year breaks),
Room with a View £15. Supplement prices may also vary. During special events, festivals, conferences and exhibitions certain rates may not be available. All rates are subject to availability. +Dec 27 stay is Monday to
Wednesday, Dec 30 stay is Thursday to Saturday.
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3 Night Breaks - 2023 prices in £s per person - Friday to Monday
Resort
Scarborough
Bridlington
Blackpool
Dunoon
Fort William

Hotel
Cumberland
Monarch
Queens
Selborne
Croit Anna

Code
4275SD
4279SD
4305SD
4410SD
4430SD

Feb 24
£144
£144
£144
£154
£144

Mar 3 - Mar 24
£154
£154
£154
£164
£154

Mar 31 - Apr 7 Apr 14 - May 12 May 19 - Aug 25 Sep 1 - Sep 15
£174
£184
£219
£209
£174
£184
£219
£209
£164
£184
£209
£209
£184
£199
£219
£209
£174
£184
£209
£199

Sep 22 - Oct 27 Nov 3 - Nov 24
£174
£184
£174
£184
£209
£199
£184
£184
£174
£174

Dec+ 27
£219
£209
£219
£209
£209

Dec+ 30
£384
£359
£394
£394
£329

Supplements per person: May-Sep: Single Room: £25, Room with a View £25 (available at selected hotels only) Oct-Apr: No single supplements at Leisureplex Hotels (Excludes Christmas & New Year breaks),
Room with a View £20. Dec 30: Single £25. Supplement prices may also vary during special events, festivals, conferences and exhibitions certain rates may not be available. All rates are subject to availability.
+Dec 27 stay is Wednesday to Saturday, Dec 30 stay is Saturday to Tuesday.

4 Night Breaks - 2023 prices in £s per person - Monday to Friday
Resort
Scarborough
Bridlington
Blackpool
Dunoon
Fort William

Hotel
Cumberland
Monarch
Queens
Selborne
Croit Anna

Code
5275SD
5279SD
5305SD
5410SD
5430SD

Jan 30 - Feb 27 Mar 6 to Mar 27
£174
£184
£174
£184
£164
£184
£174
£184
£174
£184

Apr 3 - Apr 17
£209
£209
£199
£209
£209

April 24 - May 15 May 22 - Aug 21 Aug 28 - Sep 18 Sept 25 - Oct 23
£229
£264
£249
£219
£229
£264
£249
£219
£229
£249
£249
£249
£219
£239
£229
£209
£229
£249
£239
£209

Oct 30 - Dec 11
£229
£219
£209
£219
£219

Dec+ 23
£504
£469
£514
£459
£379

Supplements per person: May-Sep: Single Room: £30, Room with a View £30 (available at selected hotels only) Oct-Apr: No single supplements at Leisureplex Hotels (Excludes Christmas & New Year breaks),
Room with a View £20. Dec 23: Single £30. Supplement prices may also vary. During special events, festivals, conferences and exhibitions certain rates may not be available. All rates are subject to availability.
+Dec 23 stay is Saturday to Wednesday.

6 Night Breaks - 2023 prices in £s per person - Sunday to Saturday
Resort
Scarborough
Bridlington
Blackpool
Dunoon
Fort William

Hotel
Cumberland
Monarch
Queens
Selborne
Croit Anna

Code
277SD
280SD
307SD
412SD
432SD

Mar 5 - Mar 26
£264
£264
£249
£249
£249

April 2 - Apr 16
£274
£274
£274
£274
£274

Apr 23 - May 14
£319
£319
£294
£294
£304

May 21 - Aug 20
£349
£349
£339
£319
£329

Aug 27 - Sep 17
£319
£319
£339
£294
£304

Sep 24 - Oct 15
£294
£304
£339
£284
£294

Dec 27
£579
£544
£599
£609
£579

Supplements per person: May-Sep: Single Room: £40, Room with a View £40 (available at selected hotels only) Oct-Apr: No single supplements at Leisureplex Hotels (Excludes Christmas & New Year breaks),
Room with a View £30. Dec 27: Single £40, Sea view £30. During special events, festivals, conferences and exhibitions certain rates may not be available. All rates are subject to availability.

7 Night Breaks - 2023 prices in £s per person - Saturday to Saturday or Sunday to Sunday		
Resort
Scarborough
Bridlington
Blackpool
Dunoon
Fort William

Hotel
Cumberland
Monarch
Queens
Selborne
Croit Anna

Code
275SD
279SD
305SD
410SD
430SD

Mar 5 - Mar 26
£294
£294
£284
£284
£284

April 2 - Apr 16
£304
£304
£294
£294
£294

Apr 23 - May 14
£359
£359
£339
£319
£339

May 21 - Aug 20
£394
£394
£369
£349
£359

Aug 27 - Sep 17
£359
£359
£369
£319
£349

Sep 24 - Oct 15
£329
£329
£369
£304
£319

Dec 27
£654
£634
£674
£654
£624

Supplements per person: May-Sep: Single Room: £40, Room with a View £40 (available at selected hotels only) Oct-Apr: No single supplements at Leisureplex Hotels (Excludes Christmas & New Year breaks),
Room with a View £30. Dec 27: Single £40, Sea view £30. During special events, festivals, conferences and exhibitions certain rates may not be available. All rates are subject to availability.

Holiday Insurance
A client holiday travel insurance scheme is available to eligible passengers travelling on our holidays
which is arranged by Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Limited and underwritten by ERGO Travel
Insurance Services Ltd (ETI) on behalf of Great Lakes Insurance SE (GLISE). Great Lakes Insurance
SE is a German insurance company with its headquarters at Königinstrasse 107, 80802 Munich.
UK Branch office: 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London, EC3M 5BN, company number SE000083.
Great Lakes Insurance SE, UK Branch, is authorised and regulated by Bundesanstalt für
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. Deemed authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority
(firm reference number 769884). Subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and
limited regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details of the Temporary Permissions
Regime, which allows EEA-based firms to operate in the UK for a limited period while seeking full
authorisation, are available on the Financial Conduct Authority’s website.
ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd (ETI) is registered in England and Wales, company number
11091555. ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority, register number 805870 and registered office: 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London, EC3M 5BN.
Details about the extent of GLISE’s authorisation and regulation by the Prudential Regulation
Authority, and regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are available upon request.
This insurance is available only to residents of the United Kingdom who purchase cover before they
travel.
Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority
(their registration number is 311394) and is permitted to advise on and arrange general insurance
contracts. You can check these details online using the Financial Services Register (accessible from
https://register.fca.org.uk) or by contacting the Financial Conduct Authority Consumer Helpline on
0800 1116768.

Travel Insurance Premiums for 2023 Holidays
Departures in:
British Holidays

Duration

Jan 2023 – Dec 2023

1-4 days

£18

5 days

£26

6-8 days

£30

The above premiums are inclusive of Insurance Premium Tax @ 20%. British holidays include the Isle of Man.
Should you wish to take advantage of our Insurance please note that the premium is additional to the holiday
cost and should be paid at the time you pay the deposit on your holiday.

Get

INSURED

£18
FROM JUST

before
you travel

PER PERSON

See davidurquhart.com for more details
If you choose not to insure, we will send you a disclaimer to confirm that you will be responsible for any
costs the company may incur in helping you resolve any difficulties you may experience which would
normally have been covered by a holiday insurance policy.
Demands and Needs
This insurance policy will suit the Demands and Needs of an individual or group (where applicable) who
have no excluded pre-existing medical conditions, are travelling in countries included within the policy
terms and who wish to insure themselves against unforeseen events detailed in the cover section below.
Subject to the terms, conditions and maximum specified claim limits.
Important
We will not provide you with advice about the suitability of this product for your individual needs
but will be happy to provide you with factual information. We summarise below the details of the
insurance cover provided which also includes details of the 24 hour Emergency Assistance service,
who can be contacted 24/7 365 days a year on 01403 288167. The following is a brief summary of
the cover available. Full details of Cover, Policy Warranties and Exclusions will be forwarded with your
confirmation of booking. In any event you may ask for a specimen copy of the Policy Wording before
booking should you wish to examine this in advance.
Health Conditions
Insurers shall not be liable for claims WHERE AT THE TIME OF TAKING OUT THIS POLICY AND
BETWEEN THAT TIME AND YOUR DEPARTURE:
a) You are aware of any medical condition or set of circumstances that could reasonably be expected to
give rise to a claim (for example the state of health of a Close Relative, Business Associate or any person
on whom your travel plans depend).
b) The Insured Person whose medical condition gives rise to a claim:
1) Is receiving, or on a waiting list for, surgery, in-patient treatment or investigations in a hospital, 		
clinic or nursing home.
2) Is travelling against any health requirements stipulated by the carrier, their handling agents or other
public transport provider.
3) Is travelling against the advice of a Medical Practitioner or for the purpose of obtaining medical 		
treatment abroad.
4) Has been given a terminal prognosis.
Please note: If you are on medication at the time of travel, Your medical condition(s) must be stable and
well controlled. If you are travelling outside of the UK you must notify the Change in Health helpline
immediately if a change in health occurs (including any change to medication) between the date this
policy is issued and your scheduled date of departure.

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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Booking Conditions

Insurance continued...
Summary of Cover - Cover limits and applicable excesses per person
Section and Cover

Benefit

Excess

1. Cancellation and Curtailment/		
Loss of Deposit

£1,500

20% of holiday cost (£10 in
respect of Loss of Deposit)

2. Travel delay and disruption
- Delay
- Abandonment after 12 hours
- Missed Departure

£20 per 12hrs (max £60)
£1,500
£100 UK

3. Emergency medical and 		
repatriation expenses

£2,500 UK only/£2,000,000 Southern
Ireland

£55

£10 per 24hrs (max £100)

Nil

- Hospital confinement benefit UK
- Hospital confinement benefit
outside of the UK
- Funeral expenses and
body repatriation
- Emergency dental treatment
- Taxi fares

£15 per 24hrs (max £450)
£1,500 UK only
£250
£1,000

Nil
As Per Cancellation
Nil

Nil
£55
£55
£55

1. Financial Protection
When you book a holiday with us, the money you pay us will be protected by Bonded Coach Holidays
(BCH) and the Association of Bonded Travel Organisers Trust Limited (ABTOT), this is a Government
approved consumer protection scheme. The scheme will also ensure your repatriation in the event
the company becomes insolvent. Furthermore, for complete peace of mind, all monies received for
holidays and self drive breaks booked directly with David Urquhart Holidays Limited, are held in a
trust administered by an independent trustee until your holiday is complete. Our Trading Charter and
Booking Conditions set out clearly and simply the responsibility we have to you and in turn, you have
with us, when a contract is made. Please see the Consumer Guarantee at www.bch-uk.org.
2. Booking and Paying For Your Arrangements

4. Personal accident
- Death (aged over 18)
- Death (under 18)
- Death (aged 66 or over)
- Permanent total disablement
- Loss of limb(s) or total and
irrecoverable loss of Sight

£15,000
£1,000
£7,500
£15,000
£15,000

Nil

5. Personal effects and money
- Single Item limit
- Valuables limit
- Personal money
- Cash
- Loss of passport/travel documents

£1,500
£200
£400
£200
£200 (£50 under 18)
£200

£55

6. Luggage delay

£50 per 12 hours (minimum 12 hours
- max £100)

Nil

3. Accuracy

7. Personal liability

£2,000,000

Nil

8. Legal costs and expenses

£25,000

We endeavour to ensure that all the information and prices both on our website and in any advertising
material that we publish are accurate, however, occasionally changes and errors occur and we reserve
the right to correct prices and other details in such circumstances. You must check the current price
and all other details relating to the travel arrangements that you wish to book before you make your
booking.

9. Covid Cover Cancellation

£1,500
Emergency Medical & Repatriation
Expenses (outside of the UK) £2,000,000

If you wish to confirm the booking you must pay a deposit of £50 per person, plus your insurance
premium, plus the cost of any tickets if your holiday includes a ticketed event. Please note that
*payments will show on your bank or card statement as ‘David Urquhart Travel’.
You must ensure you pay the balance of monies due (without any further reminder from us) 42 days
before departure. If we do not receive this balance in full and on time, we reserve the right to treat your
booking as cancelled by you in which case the cancellation charges set out below will become payable.

£55
£55
Nil

Nil
20% of holiday cost (£10 in
respect of Loss of Deposit)
£55

Significant Exclusions

Residency
If you or anyone else named on this policy has not been a resident in the UK for the past 6-months this policy cannot cover
you. In addition to the above the policy also contains the following main exclusions:
3 Any costs of repatriation or evacuation as a result of You taking part in any excluded Hazardous Activities and Sports
including dangerous expeditions or from an area which is considered by Insurers to be a War Risk or Civil Hazard area.
3 Loss of or damage to money and valuables whilst left unattended or in/from luggage in transit.
3 Loss of or damage to telecommunications and motor vehicle related equipment and accessories.
3 Travel against the advice of the carrier, any other public transport provider, the Foreign Commonwealth & Development
Office (FCDO) or the World Health Organisation (WHO).
3 Any insurance event arising from You being the driver, rider or passenger of a quad bike, all-terrain vehicle or
motorcycle when the insured person is not wearing a crash helmet, whether legally required locally or not.
3 Claims arising from any epidemic or pandemic as declared by the World Health Organisation.
(This exclusion does not apply to Section 9).
Examples of these and other conditions and exclusions are contained within the policy wording, a
specimen copy of which is available upon request. If after purchasing a policy from us should you find it
does not meet your requirements you have 14 days from the date of issue or prior to travel, whichever is
sooner, to cancel the policy and receive a full refund of your premium.
Cooling off Period
You should read your policy immediately to ensure it meets with your requirements. If for any reason
it does not it must be returned to the issuer of the policy within 14 days of the date of issue or prior to
travel which ever is the sooner. Your money will be refunded in full, provided no claims have been made
or incident likely to give rise to a claim has arisen. If you cancel your policy after 14 days no refund will be
given.
Protecting your Information
We will only use your personal details in line with our Privacy Notice. This can be found on our website
or is available in hard copy format upon request and you should read this carefully and contact us
immediately if you have any queries. Your personal information includes all of the details you have given
us to process your insurance policy (we will not ask for more information than is necessary). We may
share your data with Third Parties for the provision and ongoing performance of your insurance policy.
Your data may be transferred outside the UK. All of the personal information you supply to us will be
handled strictly in accordance with the applicable Data Protection regulations and legislation.
How to Claim
In the event of cancellation, written notice must be sent to David Urquhart Travel immediately. For both
cancellation and all other claims you must contact the claims department by phone on 01403 288170
for a claims form which must be returned within 28 days of your cancellation or return from holiday. We
do not charge fees for our insurance related services however we and Wrightsure Services (Hampshire)
Limited may receive some form of renumeration in relation to the arrangement of insurance.
PLEASE NOTE: The above is an outline of the cover provided. A policy document containing full details
of what is and what is not covered will be forwarded along with your Booking Confirmation. You should
read it carefully and you must inform us within 14 days if the policy is unacceptable for any reason.
David Urquhart Travel is an appointed Representative of Wrightsure Services (Hampshire Limited) who
are authorised and regulated by the FCA (their registration number is 311394) and which is permitted to
advise on and arrange general insurance contracts. You can check these details online using the Financial
Services Register (accessible from www.fca.org.uk) or by contacting the Financial Conduct Authority
Consumer Helpline on 0800 111 6768.
We do not charge fees for our insurance related services however we and Wrightsure Services
(Hampshire) Limited may receive some form of renumeration in relation to the arrangement of insurance.
If our chosen insurance provider, Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Limited are unable to offer you the
travel insurance cover you require because you have serious medical conditions, you may be able to get
help by accessing the Money and Pensions Service travel directory or by calling 0800 138 7777 (lines are
open Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm).
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These Booking Conditions, together with our Privacy Policy and where your holiday is booked via our
website, our Website Terms of Use, together with any other written information we brought to your
attention before we confirmed your booking, form the basis of your contract with David Urquhart
Holidays Limited, a company registered in England and Wales with company number 12788231 and
registered office Alfa Building Euxton Lane, Euxton, Chorley, Lancashire, PR7 6AF (“we”, “us”, “our”).
Please read them carefully as they set out our respective rights and obligations. In these Booking
Conditions references to “you” and “your” include the first named person on the booking and all
persons on whose behalf a booking is made or any other person to whom a booking is added or
transferred.

Your booking is confirmed when we issue you with a booking confirmation. If your booking
confirmation or any other document is incorrect you must advise us immediately as changes cannot
be made later and it may harm your rights if we are not notified of any inaccuracies in any document
within ten days of our sending it out (five days for tickets).
Travel Tickets will be forwarded approximately 10 days prior to departure. Since local pick up times are
occasionally re-scheduled, it is essential that you check the time shown on your travel ticket and do
not rely on your initial confirmation for your pick up time.

4. Insurance
Adequate travel insurance is a condition of your contract with us, either through our scheme or an
equivalent travel policy. If you wish to insure through another company, you must inform us of the
insurer’s name and emergency contact number by telephone or by emailing us at reservations@
davidurquhart.com quoting your booking reference. You must be satisfied that your insurance fully
covers all your personal requirements including pre-existing medical conditions, cancellation charges,
medical expenses and repatriation in the event of accident or illness. If you choose to travel without
adequate insurance cover, we will not be liable for any losses howsoever arising, in respect of which
insurance cover would otherwise have been available.
5. Special Requests
Any special requests must be advised to us at the time of booking e.g. diet, room location, a particular
facility at a hotel etc. Whilst every effort will be made by us to try and accommodate your reasonable
special requests, we cannot guarantee that they will be fulfilled and they do not form part of your
contract with us. Where a payment is made for additional facilities, our liability shall be limited to the
brochure price of that supplement.
6. Fitness to Travel and Medical Conditions
Whilst we are not a specialist disabled holiday company but we will do our utmost to cater for any
special requirements you may have. If you or any member of your party is mobility impaired or have
any medical circumstances or disabilities which may affect your holiday you must contact the David
Urquhart Travel Team on 01355 711620 so that we can ascertain if your chosen hotel is able to satisfy
your needs. Please note we do not have any vehicles fitted with wheelchair lifts, so it is essential
that all customers are able to manage the steps necessary to board a coach either unaided or with
the assistance of members of their own party. Due to weight restrictions on our coaches, we cannot
accommodate scooters, either on the outbound or inbound journey. Passengers may, however, be
able to hire scooters during their stay and they are able to take these on the excursions, so long as the
heaviest piece weighs no more than 15kg and the scooter has a brake which can be applied when the
coach is moving. Please note that the passenger will be responsible for the scooter and drivers cannot
be held responsible for loading/unloading. Should you wish to hire a scooter, please do not hesitate to
contact our customer relations team on 01355 711616 and they will be happy to check if the hotel can
accommodate scooters and to provide you with hire details for companies local to the hotel.
7. Minimum Number of Passengers
Please Note: for all of the holidays that we offer, we require a minimum of 20 travellers to have
booked on each holiday in order for us to be able to operate it. Where we do not receive this number
of bookings in respect of your chosen holiday, we may unfortunately be unable to go ahead with
providing that holiday and may be required to cancel your holiday as a result. If we choose to cancel in
such circumstances, whilst we are not liable to pay you any additional compensation, we will provide an
equivalent tour at a discount in accordance with the Package Travel Regulations.
8. If You Change Your Booking & Transfers of Bookings
If you wish to change any part of your booking after our booking confirmation has been issued, you
must inform us in writing as soon as possible. Whilst we will do our best to assist, we cannot guarantee
that we will be able to meet your requested change. Where we can meet a request, all changes will be
subject to payment of an administration fee of £20 per person per change if made more than 42 days
prior to departure or £40 per person per change if made 42 days or less prior to departure, as well as
any costs and charges incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed by any of our suppliers in making
this change. You should be aware that these costs could increase the closer to the departure date that
changes are made and you should contact us as soon as possible. Where we are unable to assist you
and you do not wish to proceed with the original booking we will treat this as a cancellation by you. A
cancellation fee may be payable in accordance with clause 9.
9. If You Cancel Your Booking Before Departure
If you or any other member of your party decides to cancel your confirmed booking you must notify
us as soon as possible. Should one or more member of a party cancel, it may increase the per person
holiday price of those still travelling and you will be liable to pay this increase. Since we incur costs in
cancelling your arrangements, you will have to pay the cancellation charges as follows:

Period before departure in which you notify us

Coach holidays and self drive

More than 84 days

Deposit is forfeited

43 to 84 days prior to departure

Loss of deposit

29 to 42 days prior to departure

40%

15 to 28 days prior to departure

55%

8 to 14 days prior to departure

75%

Less than 8 days prior to departure

100%

Please note that insurance premiums, amounts paid for tickets and amendments charges are not
refundable in any circumstances.
10. If We Change or Cancel
As we plan your holiday arrangements many months in advance we may occasionally have to make
changes or cancel your booking and we reserve the right to do so at any time.
Changes: If we make a minor change to your holiday, we will make reasonable efforts to inform you or
your travel agent as soon as reasonably possible if there is time before your departure but we will have
no liability to you. Examples of minor changes include change of accommodation to another of the
same or higher standard or changes of carriers.
Occasionally we may have to make a significant change to your confirmed arrangements. Examples of
“significant changes” include the following, when made before departure:
• A change of accommodation area for the whole or a significant part of your time away.
• A change of accommodation to that of a lower standard or classification for the whole or a 		
		 significant part of your time away.
• A change of outward departure time or overall length of your arrangements by more than
		 12 hours.
• A significant change to your itinerary, missing out one or more destination entirely.
Cancellation: We will not cancel your travel arrangements after the balance due date for your holiday,
except for reasons of force majeure or failure by you to pay the final balance or where the minimum 30
clients required for a particular travel arrangement is not reached.
If we have to make a significant change or cancel, we will tell you as soon as possible and if there is
time to do so before departure, we will offer you the choice of:
i. (for significant changes) accepting the changed arrangements; or
ii. having a refund of all monies paid; or
iii. if available and where we offer one, accepting an offer of alternative travel arrangements (we will
		 refund any price difference if the alternative is of a lower value).
11. Complaints
We make every effort to ensure that your trip runs smoothly but if you do have a problem during
your tour, please inform the relevant supplier (e.g. your driver/hotelier as applicable) immediately who
will endeavour to put things right. If your complaint is not resolved locally, and you wish to complain
further, write to: The Customer Care Team, David Urquhart Holidays Limited, East Terrace, Euxton,
Chorley PR7 6AF within 28 days of the end of your stay, giving your booking reference and all other
relevant information or email care@davidurquhart.com. Failure to follow the procedure set out in this
clause may affect ours and the applicable supplier’s ability to investigate your complaint, and will affect
your rights under this contract.
Should you wish to pursue the complaint further, BCH ABTOT have an Alternative Dispute Resolution
scheme and full details are available from them. Please contact them at ABTOT, 117 Houndsditch,
London, EC3A 7BT.
12. Our Responsibility for your Booking
1.
		
		
		

Subject to the remainder of this clause, we have a duty to provide the services making up your 		
booking with us with reasonable skill and care. We have no liability to you for the actual provision
of the services, except in cases where it is proved that we have breached that duty and damage
to you has been caused.

outbreak of serious disease at the travel destination or natural disasters such as floods, earthquakes or
weather conditions which make it impossible to travel safely to the travel destination or remain at the
travel destination, the act of any government or other national or local authority including port or river
authorities, industrial dispute, labour strikes, lock closure, natural or nuclear disaster, fire, chemical or
biological disaster, unavoidable technical problems with transport and all similar events outside our or
the supplier(s) concerned’s control.
COVID- 19 Implications: We both acknowledge the ongoing COVID-19 global pandemic and accept
our obligations to comply with any official guidance from the government or local authorities that
may be in place both in the UK and/or Ireland and whilst on holiday. You also acknowledge that it
may be necessary for us to introduce changes on our coaches, in our hotels, at excursion venues or
at the interchanges to enable us to operate safely within the guidelines. Please note that we will have
no liability for any refunds, compensation, costs, expenses or other losses of any kind incurred by you
where you are unable to proceed with all or a portion of the holiday as a result of being denied entry to
a destination or access to services as a result of government guidance in place.
14. Visa, Passport and Health Requirements
If you are travelling to the Isle of Man or Republic of Ireland, it is your responsibility to check and fulfil
any passport, visa, health and immigration requirements. Up to date travel advice can be obtained from
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, by visiting https://www.gov.uk/travelaware. We do not accept
any responsibility if you cannot travel, or incur any other loss because you have not complied with any
passport, visa, immigration requirements or health formalities.
15. Your Behaviour
We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday. All our customers are expected to
conduct themselves in an orderly and acceptable manner and not to disrupt the enjoyment of others.
If in our opinion, your behaviour or that of any member of your party is causing or is likely to cause
distress, danger or annoyance to any other customers or any third party, or damage to property, or to
cause a delay or diversion to transportation, we reserve the right to terminate your booking with us
immediately. In the event of such termination our liability to you and/or your party will cease and you
and/or your party will be required to leave your accommodation or other arrangements immediately.
We will have no further obligations to you and/or your party. No refunds for lost accommodation or
any other arrangements will be made and we will not pay any expenses or costs incurred as a result
of termination. You and/or your party may also be required to pay for loss and/or damage caused by
your actions and we will hold you and each member of your party jointly and individually liable for
any damage or losses caused by you or any member of your party. Full payment for any such damage
or losses must be paid directly to the hotel manager or other supplier prior to departure. If you fail
to make payment, you will be responsible for meeting any claims (including legal costs) subsequently
made against us as a result of your actions together with all costs we incur in pursuing any claim against
you. We cannot be held responsible for the actions or behaviour of other guests or individuals who
have no connection with your booking arrangements or with us.
16. Smoking
Smoking is prohibited by law on all coaches and in the public areas of all hotels throughout the UK.
Most hotels, including all Leisureplex Hotels, also prohibit smoking in hotel bedrooms and treat
electronic cigarettes and vaping devices as though they were cigarettes made from tobacco and
therefore prohibit their use inside the hotel. Failure to follow smoking prohibitions will be considered
unreasonable behaviour and the provisions of clause 15 above shall apply.
17. Infectious and Contagious Diseases
If you develop an infectious or contagious disease and in our reasonable opinion your presence on
the coach represents a serious risk of infection to other customers we reserve the right to refuse to
allow you to travel. In such circumstances, we will make every effort to assist with alternative means
of returning you to your point of origin but responsibility for the costs incurred in such alternative
transport will be yours. If you have taken the insurance policy offered by us at the time of booking,
we will ensure all necessary arrangements are made. If you have insurance through another insurer,
it is your responsibility to make contact with your insurer but we will make every effort to assist if
requested. Please contact us on our emergency number 01355 711615 to request such assistance.
18. Animals
Animals (other than registered assistance dogs) are not allowed on our trips. If you have a registered
assistance dog you must advise us at the time of booking and provide the dog’s registration number or
a letter from the Charity who provided the dog, which confirms their assistance dog status.
19. Hotel Amenities

2. We will not be responsible or pay you compensation for any injury, illness, death, loss, damage, 		
		 expense, cost or other claim of any description if it results from:

Some facilities (e.g. lifts) are not always available due to sudden breakdowns or the need to service
them. Other facilities (e.g. outdoor swimming pools) are only available when weather permits. The
nature and frequency of entertainment is also subject to demand and is at the discretion of the hotel.

		 (a) The act(s) and/or omission(s) of the person(s) affected; or

20. Late Arrival by Passenger and Passengers in Difficulties

		 (b) The act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third party unconnected with the provision of the services 		
			 contracted for and which were unforeseeable or unavoidable; or
		 (c) Unusual or unforeseeable circumstances beyond ours or our supplier(s) control, the 		
			 consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all due care had been exercised;
			 or
		 (d) An event which either ourselves or suppliers could not, even with all due care, have foreseen
			 or forestalled.
3. We limit the amount of compensation we may have to pay you if we are found liable under this
		clause:
		 (a) loss of and/or damage to any luggage or personal possessions and money, The maximum 		
			 amount we will have to pay you in respect of these claims is £25 per person in total because
			 you are assumed to have adequate insurance in place to cover any losses of this kind.
		 (b)
			
			
			

Claims not falling under and which don’t involve injury, illness or death, The maximum amount
we will have to pay you in respect of these claims is twice the price paid by you in total. This
maximum amount will only be payable where everything has gone wrong and you have not 		
received any benefit at all from your booking.

4. It is a condition of our acceptance of liability under this clause that you notify any claim to ourselves
and our supplier(s) strictly in accordance with the complaints procedure set out in these conditions.
5. Where any payment is made, the person(s) receiving it (and their parent or guardian if under 18
years) must also assign to ourselves or our insurers any rights they may have to pursue any third party
and must provide ourselves and our insurers with all assistance we may reasonably require.
6. Please note, we cannot accept any liability for any damage, loss or expense or other sum(s) of any
description: (a) which on the basis of the information given to us by you concerning your booking prior
to our accepting it, we could not have foreseen you would suffer or incur if we breached our contract
with you; or (b) relate to any business.

We will be unable to delay departures where you arrive late at any of the stops en route during your
trip or where you are late to arrive at the departure point and where you miss a pick up you shall have
no claim against us for any losses you incur as a result. We will, however, make every effort to assist
passengers who get into difficulty through circumstances beyond their control where you notify us and
request such assistance by telephoning our emergency number: 01355 711615.
21. Conditions of Suppliers
Many of the services which make up your holiday are provided by independent suppliers. Those
suppliers provide these services in accordance with their own terms and conditions which will form
part of your contract with us. Some of these terms and conditions may limit or exclude the supplier’s
liability to you, usually in accordance with applicable International Conventions. Copies of the relevant
parts of these terms and conditions are available on request from us or the supplier concerned.
22. Excursions
Excursions or other tours that you may choose to book or pay for whilst you are on the trip are not part
of your contracted arrangements with us. For any excursion or other tour that you book, your contract
will be with the operator of the excursion or tour. We are not responsible for the provision of the
excursion or tour or for anything that happens during the course of its provision by the operator.
23. Baggage
Each passenger is allowed one suitcase measuring no more than 26in x 8in x 15in and weighing no
more than 44lb (20kg). In the interests of the health and safety of our employees and agents, we
ask customers to strictly observe this weight limitation on individual suitcases and customers will be
refused porterage facilities for suitcases which exceed the weight limit.
Published July 2022

7. We will not accept responsibility for services or facilities which do not form part of our agreement or
where they are not advertised on our website. For example any excursion you book whilst on the tour,
or any service or facility which your hotel or any other supplier agrees to provide for you.
13. Force Majeure
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these Booking Conditions we will not be liable or pay you
compensation if our contractual obligations to you are affected by “Force Majeure”. For the purposes
of these Booking Conditions, Force Majeure means any event beyond our or our supplier’s control, the
consequences of which could not have been avoided even if all reasonable measures had been taken.
Examples include warfare and acts of terrorism (and threat thereof), civil strife, changes as a result of
the UK’s decision to leave the EU (if travelling to Ireland), significant risks to human health such as the

Call 01355 711620, visit davidurquhart.com or visit your local travel agent
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COACH HOLIDAYS
s
and Self Drive Break

So Much Included

Fantastic Friendly Drivers

Amazing Tours

With inclusive return travel from your local
joining point, NO CHARGE for local pick up
points or seat reservations (including front
seats), fascinating excursions included in the
tour cost and our amazing offers on Autumn
and Spring tours, there are plenty of reasons
to escape with us on your next holiday.

Our fantastic team of knowledgeable
drivers are on hand to share with you
their ‘hidden secrets’ and top tips to help
you get the most out of your holiday.

Whether you’re looking for a new
adventure or seeking to rediscover the
hidden delights of some of our most
loved seaside resorts, with a variety of
breaks to choose from, we think you’ll
find the perfect holiday with us.

3 Easy ways to

BOOK WITH DAVID
URQUHART TRAVEL
Call our friendly Reservations Team on

01355 711620

Our offices are open: Monday-Friday: 8.30am – 6.30pm, Saturday: 9am – 5pm,
Sundays & Bank Holidays: 10am – 4pm.

Book Online at

Confirm your holiday
booking with a deposit
starting from just £50.

www.davidurquhart.com

The easiest way to book your holiday is online. It is totally secure, you can pay online
using a debit or credit card and you will receive an instant booking confirmation.

Visit an approved Travel Agent
Visit the Travel Agent who supplied your brochure or call us to find the location of
your nearest appointed Travel Agent. There you will find friendly advisors who will be
able to guide you through your booking and give you valuable feedback from other
clients who have used David Urquhart Travel.

Sign up for our
email newsletter

to keep up to date with all
the latest news and offers!
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